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NEW SERIES.

For a strictly inexpensive Parlor Set of two
pieces (Sofa and Arm Chair) this holds the record
of beauty. Never was there a more charming
and graceful design.
The top is exquisite in its delicacy and restraint. The sides sweep down in curves whieli
copy Ruskin's famous models. The seat is wide
enough for two persons easily, although the Sofa
gives the appearance of being little larger than a
large easy chair.
The legs are. finely modelled, and end in
deeply-fluted ball feet with concealed casters. For
a parlor of restricted size, where economy must be
studied, this Set is a veritable triumph of beauty
at low cost.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.

Tiik Bight Rkv. L. C. Casak-

formerly rector of St Bede'fl
College, Manchester, Eng., lias been
appointed bishop of Salford.
tei.i.t,

Boxaventurk
F. BsODSBICK, 1). I>., formerly of
the Hartford diocese, has been appointed auxiliarybishop of Havana.

Tin:

l_G_T Ui:v.

Tv K.vrv-rnui: novices of the
Italian Missionary Sisters of the
Sacred lloaiLol Jesus were professed,
Sept. 8, ami seven postulants received
the holy habit in Xew York.
Four Ikdtediotine Sisters made
their Una! vows, ami -Miss Mary
Reader of Philadelphia received the
veil, Sept. o, at St. Walburga's Convent, Elizabeth, >;. J.

.

Twkvi v-two Sisters of St. Joseph
made their final vows, five made
their first vows, and ten postulants
received the habit, Aug. 30, at Mount
Joseph's Academy, lluffah., N. \

St.

SACKED

LLEAKT REVIEW,

Tiik Archbishop of Duraago,
Mexico, laidy appointed an Englishspeaking priest, flic Rev. I£. G.
Cnsto, t<> minister to the Catholic

2

___
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Americans resident in that city.
?
Tin: Very Rev. E. 11. Poreile
of tin- Fathers of Mercy, Brooklyn,
N. ST., has secured a villa in Borne
for an American house of studios
Polishes quickest, with most brilliant black lustre. Makes old
for students for the priesthood from
stoves look like new. Nothh-gso easy. Large package.
this country.
MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF RISING SUN STOVE POLISH.
Miss Maiiv Tyleu Stubgis, of St.
Paul, Minn., daughter of the late
General S. 1). Sturgis, a veteran of "Holy Cross," Hoston, will take
the Civil War, lias entered the Visita- place at the Cathedral on Sunday,
tion Convent at Georgetown, D. C. Sept. 27. His Grace the Archbishop
'I'm: Rev. Sikwakt Cnami:kks, will celebrate pontifical high Mass
I), I)., a convert, who was ordained at 10.15 a. m. The sermon will be
last year in Rome, has been ap- preached by the Right Key. Denis
pointed nssistantat the church of the M. Bradley, 1). I)., of Manchester.
l'.lessed Sacrament, New York, lie As this will be an occasion of unusual significance, it is hoped that
received his degree in Rome.
all the reverend clergy who may be
Tiik following Vinccntian priests
be present.
have been assigned to their new able to do so, will
A.
P.
Dona, of the
The
Ret.
house, Springfield, Mass. the Revs.
OUR SPECIALTY IS HATS.
New
has received,
Paulists,
York,
P. J. Conroy, superior; Denis J.
of gold,
The shades and shapes for Fall are
Downing, procurator; M. J. Uosa, as a gift to his collection
more becoming than they have been for
silver
and
stones
for
the
precious
Piper.
years.
T. McDonald, and 11. Y.
NO HAT YOU KVKU ISoIKJHT will
Apostolic Mission House chalices,
Dkumprove
satisfying than those we
Tin: Ilos. .lamks Ebic
a communion service which was sell at more
$2.00, 12.50 and $8.00.
mond, half brother and heir pre- formerly used in Trinity Church
sumptive of the Earl of Perth, has (Episcopal), New York. The
become a convert to the Catholic chalice of the set shows the followfaith, and has heeii received into
Parting Gift to
ing inscription
Washington
the Church at Downside Abbey
Dr. Cox. Trinity Church, 1850."
( Benedictine).
The communion set was given to
Tin: Right Rev. o___um 11. Father Doyle by one of Dr. Cox's
Coi.ion, D. I)., bishop of Buffalo, descendants, who has recently been
ASTHMA.
dedicated, Sept. ?"), the new church converted to the Catholic Church.
Taylor Asthma llemerty will euro imy onse <>T
by
i>_rni(itent
of
Asthma
me. lingular size hox l»y
Nativity
the Blessed Virof the
mail 35'; threafor #1 00. T. Taylor At. Co., ureeil
RECENT DEATHS.
Cove Si>rintf!S Flu.
city,
in
that
the
Rev.
Daniel
gin,
The Right Key. Monsignor Denis
Walsh pastor. The bishop also
D.D., V.G., president of St.
Gargan,
celebrated the solemn high Mass Patrick's College, Maynooth, Ire., Colleges and Acadtmt***
and delivered the sermon.
since 1594, died Aug. 2G.
Tin; Sulpician seminaries and colMother Agnes, for forty-two years
leges in the United States have been a Sister of Mercy, died recently at
made into a province, and the Very St. Mary's Convent, Wilkesbarre,
aged fifty-nine.
DELAWARE COUNTY, PENN.
Key. K. P. Dyer, 8. S., D. D., supe. Perm.,
by tin- Augnstltilan Fathers.
Chapelle,
la
father
Mr.
Ernest
dc
Conducted
rior of the Seminary of St. Sulpice
Courses thorough.
Location delightful.
Chapelle,
la
of the Rev. Henri dc
Term* moderate. Athletics of all kinds art
ami of St. Mary's I'niversity, Balti- S. M., of the French church of Notre encouraged, Send for prospectus.
UIIV. 1.. A DELCUBY, O. S. A.,
more, Md., has been appointed in Dame dcs Victoires, Boston, died
President.
charge of this new province.
Sept. 10, in Ottawa, Can. He was
born in France in 1837, saw service
A MEETING of all the principals two years as a Papal Zouave, was
and head teachers of the parish afterwards with the French army in
schools of the Columbus diocese was the Franco-Prussian war, and re18 BOYLSTON STREET.
William 11. Uorlarty, Principal. Short"
held at Columbus, ()., recently. The ceived the decoration of Legion of
Typewriting, Bookkeeping, to Indi.
He came to America in 1*74. band.
vidua'. Instruction. Day and c.cuing, ltoth
purpose of the meeting was to ex- Honor.
\,
religious
He has three daughters in
>i
~. Scholars received at any lime.
change ideas and to take some Steps orders.
Call or *end for circulars.
toward the ideal of uniformity in
system, grading, text-books, etc., for
the Catholic schools of the diocese.
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VILLANOVA COLLECE,
Boston Comircial College,

Tiik Kkv. JofISPB Mai:i\ JbRGE,
S. J., rector of old St. Joseph's,
Philadelphia, has been made socius,
or secretary, of the provincial of the
Jesuit Mew York-Maryland province, the Very Rev. Thomas J. Cannon, S. J.; ami the Key. Michael F.
Byrne, S. J., has been appointed to
St. Joseph's.
Tiik jubilee offering of 9175,000,
raised by the priests and people of
the Philadelphia archdiocese, on the
recent occasion of their archbishop's
fiftieth anniversary of his ordination
to tin' priesthood, was devoted by
him to the freeing from debt of St.
Vincent's Orphan Asylum for poor
and abandoned very young children.
Tiik centennial celebration of the
establishment of the Church of

Grand Millinery Opening!

We beg to announce to the readers of the Sacred Heart
Review that on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and Satur=
day, September 23, 24, 25 and 26, we will open the best appointed and handsomest Millinery Parlors in the city of
Boston. You are specially invited to attend this opening
and inspect our new Fall importations.

GILCHRIST COriPANY,

...

Boston's Fastest Growing Department Store,
Through to Winter
Washington Street,
I'lease mention Kevlew.

Street.

The Sacred Heart Review.
WTehk'sNews.
The Bulgarian Govern-

foreign hind him; and that Mr. Bonaparte's career as a
representatives, has ad- civil service reformer has proved that he has a
dressed a note to the great keen scent for rascality, absolute fearlessness,
Powers declaring that Turkey is systematically both moral and physical, and no squeamishness
devastating Macedonia and massacring the Chris- about calling a spade a spade when it comes to
tian population. Further, it says, Turkey has facing a lawbreaker or making a report. He is
mobilised her wholearmy, which can not possibly a member of the Indian Rights Association, of
be for the sole purpose of suppressing the revo- the Hoard of Indian Commissioners, and of the
lution. Therefore, the Bulgarian Government Executive Committee of the National Civil Serappeals to the humane sentiment of Europe to vice Reform League ;is about fifty-five years old
prevent the continuance of the massacre ami and a Harvard graduate, and stands in the very
devastation, and to stop the mobilization of the front rank of the Maryland bar, and he was, and
Turkish army. The memorandum concludes still is, one of the special counsel retained by the
with the plain statement that, unless the Powers President for the prosecution of postal thieves
intervene, Bulgaria will be forced to take such and grafters.
measures as she may deem necessary.
After mature consideraand consultation, in
No
OctoberSession.
tion
Russia has requested
and by mail, with
person
Russia Asks to Stay permission of China to
of
both
the
Senateand the House of RepAwhile.
postpone her evacuation members
resentatives,
of one of the frontier
President Roosevelt has abandoned
the
that Congress be called into exsuggestion
provinces of Manchuria for several months after
in October. The extraordinsession
traordinary
Oct. s, the date for the general evacuation of
announced many months
(
session
which
he
ary
Manchuria. Minister longer cables the State Deheld
this
would
be
fall will be called, acago
part men! this fact, and the matter has been reto meet on Monday,
cording
plans,
at
the
sumto
present
Secretary's
ferred to Secretary I lay
Nov.
was
the
date
9,
tentatively fixed
home
in
for
consideration.
which
Hampshire
mer
New
The State Department, it appears, is not con- some time ago. It is not expected that the forcerned over Russia's request, as it is pointed out mal call for the session will be issued until after
that Ihe province is a small 0n,., ami that the the President shall have returned to Washingpostponement asked is only Eor a short time. ton.
The Washington Government has received satisSpecial interest attaches
factory assurances from the St. Petersburg auThe New German to the Kaiser's new minthorities that the general evacuation of Manister of war, General Yon
War Minister.
churia will occur on Oct 8.
Kinem liothnialer,for the
Other people may deem reason that, after William 11., it is he who will be
"America" our national responsible for Germany's military policy, should
li\ mn, but so far as the one of the several wTar-clouds which now are
fBaoNTn"Shtearr="pngled avy.
navy department is con- hovering over Europe burst. Apart from the
cerned, "The Star-Span- new minister of war's own striking personality,
gled Banner" will hereafter be the national an- the significant thing about his appointment is
them, and official orders have removed all doubt the fresh evidence it conveys of Emperor Wilas to which of the American songs shall be thus liam's determination to surround himself with
recognized by the boys in blue. Orders issued young blood. Oeneral Karl Yon Einein Kothby direction of the secretary of the navy give maler is the first man in the history of the Ger'?The Star-Spangled Banner" the place of honor, man army to reach the war ministry portfolio at
and whenever and wherever that air is played fifty years of age. All his predecessors have
officers and men are
imanded to stand at at- been veteran soldiers.
tention unless at the time engaged in duties that
There is a tendency in
will absolutely prevent such ceremony. The
Joe Chamberlain some quarters to make a
same orders require that United States officers
great deal out of the hissHissed.
and men of the navy shall pay the same respect
ing of Joseph Chamberto the national air of any other country when lain in London, this week. It appears that there
played in the presence of official representatives were some laboring men at work on a public
of such nation.
building in Downingstreet, and when Mr. ChamThe Hon. Charles J. berlaiu arrived to attend a Cabinet Council sumThe Hon. Charles J. Bonaparte of I laltimore, moned to discuss especially the fiscal proposals,
Bonaparte and Civil Md., lias been chosen by of which the colonial secretary is the author, the
of the Turk.

,

11 itch cock, and laborers hissed and hooted him. Not much is
consented,
has
to under- made of the incident in London. The evening
take the investigation of the charges affecting papers in their reports laid no stress on it, and
the administration of Indian Territory. He is several of the morning papers made no mention
said to be given charge of the whole business whatever of it. Yet that a cabinet minister
with an absolutely free hand, and his wishes will should be hissed and hooted at on his way to atbe consulted as to any staff of assistants he may tend the national council is somewhat unusual in
ne«d on his work ; that he is to organise his cam- British political life.
Reports from London in
paign on any lines he chooses, carry it out in his
own way, and take as long 0r short a time as he Fashionable Women the daily press state that
fashionable w omen's
deems for the best interest of the Government.
and the
clubs in the West end
He will .simply be looked to for results, without
Drink Habit.
are very much exercised
having to account for his methods. A despatch
to ihe New York Evening Pott say- that it has just now over a subject that one of the newsbeen from the start Secretary Hitchcock's desire papers has labelled "The Deadly Liquor." It
Secre la r\

NO. 12

in the London
to find a man whose name will command the all started from a statement
confidence of the country and who will not hesi- World th&t the habit among women of indulging
is growtate to take a scamp by the neck and drag him in what are commonly called "cordials"
out,wherever found, regardless of "influence" be- ing at a rapid rate. The World alleges that the

Bulgaria Complains ment, through its

Service Reform.
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predisposing cause of a growing indulgence of
young married women, especially of the upper
classes, in alcoholic drinks, is idleness. Coffee
and liquors figure at supper.-, after the play and
at luncheon parties, however simply planned.
The secretary of one of the fashionable women's
clubs denies this charge, but a correspondent of
one of the London newspapers has interviewed
a number of wine merchants, who agree that a
great deal more liquor is sold now than three
years ago.
On Sunday last, Pope
Pope Pius X's First l'ius X. held his first reLarge Reception. ception of over 2,000
persons, for the most part
working people from the quarters around St.
Peter's, who were admitted to his presence in
the court yard of Lapigna, one of the largest
spaces inside the Vatican. As he smilingly seated
himself, the Pope was greeted with a storm of
applause. In the course of his address he said
This demonstration of reverence and affection
"touches
me, not because it is addressed to my
person, but because it is addressed to Him Whom
I represent?Christ. It is an index to the faith
animating your heart. I am all the more pleased
because the majority of you are working men,
for Christ is the advocate of the working men,
ami the latter are faithful to Him."

:

The annual report of Mr.
The Pension Roll Ware, Commissioner of
Decreasing.
Pensions, places the total
number of pensioners now
on the rolls at 996,545, of whom 7_''.?'. ?"><'» are soldiers and 267,189 are widows and dependents.
Mr. Ware announces that it is not probable that
the pension roll will again cross the million line,
the high-water mark having been reached a year
ago. Five of the pensioners are on the roll on
account of the War of the Revolution, 1,1 Hi on
account of the War of lsl2 ; 4,734 on account of
the Indian wars; and 1 _,^74 on account of the
Mexican War. The great bulk of the roll is as
follows: Civil War, invalids 708,468, widows,
248 390; Spanish War, invalids 9,200, widows
3,662; and the regular establishment, invalids
9,170, widows 2,938. The roll slu.ws a net loss
of 2,901 pensioners during the year.
The disastrous storm
The
which swept over Florida
Florida Hurricane. last Saturday was one of
the worst experienced in
years. The property loss will amount to millions
of dollars, and it is feared that the loss of life,
now known to reach at least twenty, will be
greatly increased when more is known of the
ships which went ashore on the east coast.
Officials of the Agricultural Department
report that there have been no new cases of foot
and mouth disease in any part of the country for
the past three weeks. Dr. D. E. Salmon, chief
of the bureau of animal industry, expressed the
opinion that no more trouble will be experienced.
Cases were discovered three weeks ago in Massachusetts, several animals were slaughtered, and a
close watch is kept on the remainder.

The McKinley Statue in Toledo, ()., was unveiled Sept. 14. The orator was Senator Fairbanks of Indiana. There was a naval parade on
the river in the morning, and a military parade
in the afternoon.
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WChatEdolicS
rs an.
May It be

Permanent.

writers and speakers all over the
country have said gracious things of Leo XIIL,"
said the Catholic Citizen. " May the spirit of
consideration and good-will manifested be permanent and mutual."
"Protestant,

*

*

*

Well, Wind Mas Its Uses.

Says the Catholic Columbian: A half do/en
conventions of ('atholic societies have met during
thepast few months and passed resolutions. Now
let the members get to work and pass some
actions. Resolutions are only wind."

"

*

Why, Indeed?

*

*

"

.

"

*

#

*

?1 Lesson to Catholic Americans.

"In connection with the recent Catholic con-

gress (an annual event) at Cologne, [Germany |
there was," says the Frt email's Journal, "a
grand street parade in which thirty thousand
people took part. If they had a Catholic Congress meeting annually in France, organizing
Catholics in the work of protecting Catholic interests, there would be no such infamy there as
the expulsion of the Catholic religious and the
confiscation of their property. These outrages
are perpetrated in France, only because French
Catholics have failed in their duty."

*

#

#

How Christendom is Divided.

:

The Pittsburg Observer says
" The Sovereign Pontiff has been appealed to by the friends
of Macedonia to use his influence with the great
Powers of Europe to aid in stopping the horrible
massacre of Christians there by the Turks. His
Holiness, in response, is said to have secured the
intervention of Austria. If all the great powers
were Catholic nations, the unspeakable Turk
would very soon be brought to task. Rut Protestant England, spurred by herhatred of Russia,
has long lent her support to the Moslem empire.
Macedonian and Bulgarian Christians may be
massacred and mutilated until they are completely extirpated, for all England cares, so
long as she can help to keep the Czar's soldiers

Catholic Parents and Catholic Schools.
"Catholic schools are everywhere making
great strides to perfection," says the Rotary
This is largely due to the untirMagazine.
ing efforts of the hierarchy, and of the priests in
charge of the various parishes. It is the duty
of the laity to co-operate in these efforts and to
bring about the results aimed at results that
are of the first importance to all the faithful,
without exception. Parents should be generous
in the financial support of these schools, and,
moreover, should in every way aim to secure the
faithful attendance of their children, and a congcientious discharge of those duties which the
teachers impose upon tbera. Without this cooperation, even the best efforts of principals and
teachers will be fruitless and without avail."

"

?

*
Christian Education.

*

*

The Montana Catholic, speaking of Chris-

11 EV 1 E W

tian education, ays: "The child's mind must
be Idled with knowledge, so thai the child can
earn a living for itself; and also, and even more
particularly, its heart must be trained to virtue,
so that it can do (bid's will in all things. Virtue
will not grow spontaneously in the child's heart.
The heart is like a field where, if we want to
have a crop, we must sow the seed and let it
It is then
germinate and grow to maturity.
only that we can reap a harvest. So in the
child's heart the seeds of virtue must be sown
and tenderly nourished and cared for.
Only

4
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ROBERT EMMET.
(on Sept. -in, iso:;, Hubert Binmet wan executed.)
In Dublin city, one September day,?
Ah, me, how fast a hundred years may run!
A tragic deed in Thomas street was done,
A deed whoso memory hath not passed away;
For there begirt by troopers in array,
Upon a ghastly scaffold in the sun,
Young I'.mmet, Ireland's best-beloved one,
Went forth, the forfoit of his life to pay.

?

Dead, aye, he's dead. A century ofyears
Have strewn their blossoms on his grave since
then,
after this has been done can we expect a harvest
Have
made the grasses green above his head.
Christian
in
of
virtues
the child's soul. This
our fears!
kind of an education that trains both heart and And yet, not dead! Let us put by
Young Robert Emmet can not die, while men
mind is given nowadays only in the Christian
Have lioarts to feel; or women, tears to shed!
school."
?DknlS A. McCaktuv.
#

"Our parochial schools are none the less
efficient in imparting secular knowledge because
they inculcate sound morality," declares the
Catholic Telegraph.
Whenever their students
with the pupils of the
competition
have come in
public schools, they have always given a good
account of themselves. Wherever the teachers
of the parochial schools have submitted to public
examination, they have obtained the highest
averages. Why then should any Catholic parent
hesitate about sending his children to the par-

ochial school

BA<J li El) DE AIIT

#

*

Secularists at Home and Abroad.

Times : " We have no patience with the worthless upstart who affects to sneer at, manual
labor. It has been dignified by Divine injunction from the first: 'In the sweat of thy face
thou shall eat thy bread.' Heaven selected, as
as the foster father of Jesus, Joseph, the toiling
carpenter, and for thirty years the Saviour of
men labored beside him in the humble shop. St.
Paul, amid his manifold suffering in preaching
the gospel of the Crucified, gloried in the fact
that he supported himself by the labor of his
hands. St. Benedict, whose children did so
ular schools of France are anti-christian.
much tor learning in Europe's barbaric days, left
The secularists of Canada and the United States
to his monks the motto, laborare est orare,'
should therefore understand that their sympathy
to labor is to pray. Reeause toil sanctified
with French secularists sets them in contradicwith proper intention is indeed a constant prayer
tion with the bottom principles of the Christianthat ascends like incense to the Lord. But let
ity in which they profess to believe."
our toiling friends use their demonstrated strength
#
»
*
wisely and well. Capital has rights, too, as well
The Influence of Earnest Men.
as labor, and justice demands their recognition ;
The Catholic Record wisely remarks: A and both have obligations, as well as rights, whose
man who is thoroughly in earnest can do much
fulfilment the laws of God and men require.
towards increasinc; a society's usefulness. It is There should be no conflict between capital and
trite, this remark, but it is always true. lie will labor. Each is dependent upon the other.
encounter obstacles of various kinds?the deri- Without
capital, labor must pine and perish ;
sion of those whom he strives to benefit and of without labor, capital might as well bury its
the outsider who does not understand. So was treasures. Roth are twin sisters that should
Ozanam treated, when he began to press into unitedly march to the tops of the delectable
the service of Christ some of the energy that mountains of peace and prosperity along the
was squandered on nothings, and Dom Rosco paths of distributive justice."
when he set out to feed and to educate the street
*
gamins of Turin. Every man who does new
Hard Lesson but a Needed one.
A
things is the target of gibe and taunt. An earThe hardest lesson that many an aspiring
nest man may not have the talent or zeal of
young man can learn is to begin with his shoulder
those whom we have mentioned, but he can
to the wheel," says the Pittsburg Catholic.
exert by his life some influence upon his fellows,
«He sees the inequalities in life. Why can not
and mayhap find the means to awaken souls that
he at a bound find affluence and ease? Socialism
are asleep to all the glorious possibilities of life."
whispers in his ear that he is the victim of injusW
Wl
9
that inequalities ought to be adjusted by
tice,
The Dawning of a Brighter Day.
force. Rut good common sense, if he has it,
We have arrived at a most critical period in
should tell him that even allowing for the oppresthe life of the Church," says the Catholic titunsion and injustice that undoubtedly exist in the
dard and Times. "There is a widespread
world today, still business could not go
business
awakening of interest in her claims, owing to
on if everybody was a socialist. Superior mental
the failure of any other denomination to decide
attainments, he will easily learn, will put one
on the gravest matters in doctrine and ritual,
man ahead of another, ami opportunities will
and the failure of pseudo-science to sustain its
also come to some, which do not come to others.
rash attack on the teachings of revelation. It He will see that the true man must take the
has come to be recognized as a fact that without
world as he finds it, and simply resolve to do the
authority there can be no obedience to any law,
best
that his hands shall find to do, and not be
either in religion or in the civic sphere ; and it
discontented over the outcome, howis no less plain that in the Catholic Church only ashamed or
that
outcome may be. It is a positive
ever
small
is this principle established and obeyed in all its
man to persuade himself
young
to
a
injury
integrity. The general nobility of life of her
in a conspiracy against him.
world
is
that
the
bishops and priests is now acknowledged by all,
no delusion to the effect that
and we all know how large a part the personal He should entertain
mere matter of chance. What should
success
is
a
equation bears in the formation of public
and urged on the young man of the
opinion. We are evidently at the dawning of a be impressed
out into the battle of life, the
brighter day for the Church and for mankind at family, going
is that he should take the
large, judging from the symptoms now present, struggle for bread,
it,
relying on himself, not exworld as he finds
ing themselves in many quarters,"
not desiring them, He
really
pecting favors and
ability to pry open
in
own
*
*
*
his
should take pride
Labor and Cap'tal.
success,
not
depending upon
We quote with sympathetic pleasure the fol- the entrance to
lowing sentiments of the Catholic Union and accident or luck."

"There are many on this side of the Atlantic,"
says the Casket, who, while deprecating the
drastic measures employed by Premier Combes
against the religions orders, are entirely in sympathy with his effort to give the country a thoroughly secular system of education. Rut if the
Beonlarists of the 1 Ihited States and ('anada knew
exactly what sort of men the French secularists
are, they might not feel quite so sympathetic towards them. Our secular schools, godless though
they be, are not positively anti-christian ; the sec-
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EditoralNotes.
Tut: Review begs to extend its sincere condolence to the bereaved mother and to the relatives of Sister Mary Magdalen, whose death-notice appears on page 15. Our readers, we are
sure, will offer a pious prayer for the repose of
her soul, when we tell them that the Review in
a great measure was established, and has been
sustained, by the labor and generosity of her
reverend brother, Father (I'Ronnell, the esteemed
pastor of St. Philip's Church, this city.

Tiik virtue of the Sarto family,descended from
generations upon generations of lowly Italians,
is another proof thatthe decadence of the Italian
branch of the Latin race exists very much in the
imagination of hostile writers.
"Tiik Papacy is always run on narrow-linage
lines," remarks our esteemed Presbyterian contemporary, the Observer. Perhaps, if the Papacy
taught infant damnation, it would be broad
enough to suit our Presbyterian friend.

We call attention to our answer, on page 8,
Baptist friend of the Review,
who felt that John Wesley had not received

to a kind old

the favorable treatment from us that had been
so liberally given to Pope Leo XIIL by the non-

Catholic press.
Robes" we know, and the phrase
but there is an advertisepoetic,
is fitting and
of
Baptist
contemporaries which
ment in one
our
to
the
aesthetic,
trying
is rather
the philological
and the religious sense. It reads " Baptismal
Pants. Cloth surface. %V2 a pair."

" BAPTISMAL

:

Ax English newspaper quotes an Irishwoman
as saying that King Edward on his recent visit
was so pleased with his welcome that he was, on
one occasion, breakin' his heart laughin'."
Some Irish editors are wondering whether the
King was laughing with the people or at them.

"

Maw papers are insisting that the guards
around the President be more strict, and that he
himself co-operate with them in their efforts to
protect him from cranks and lunatics. One esteemed contemporary asserts that Mr. Roosevelt
goes unattended too much, and is too reckless in
exposure of himself. If this continues, we shall
have a "Prisoner of the White House," as well
as a "Prisoner of the Vatican."

"The Filipinos are intensely musical people,"
declares T. Thomas Fortune, who has been recently in the Philippines. .Musical as they are,
however, they do not seem to be able to appreciate American airs, for he says that when, in
Manila, the band plays "the Star-Spangled Banner," every American uncovers, and stands in an
attitude of reverence. " Rut the Filipinos," he
says, "have not uncovered, and they do not applaud. Their hats remain on their heads, a
sullen cloud overcasts their features, and they
are silent."

"Tiik large amount of space devoted to the
Vatican during the recent illness of the Pope has
been noticed by every Protestant reader of the
daily press. It is said that the cause of this is the
fact that the staff correspondent of the Associated
Press is an officer of the Papal Guard in the Vatican." Thus moans the Raptist Standard of
Chicago. Worse than that, we may add: The latest
and most reliable inside information from Rome
appears to show that this correspondent is also a
"Jesuit in disguise " !
Tin: London Spectator throws a curious sidelight on European politics when, in speaking of
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CENTENNIAL OF THE FIRST CATHOLIC
CHURCH IN BOSTON.
On Sunday, Sept. '11, is to take place, at the
"Their opinion is perpetually supported by the
of the Holy Cross in Boston, the celeCathedral
widely diffused Jewish press, which, all through
bration
the one hundredth anniversary of the
of
RusEurope, in its justiliable hatred and dread of
establishment in our city of its first Catholic
sia, and possibly from a quite inapplicable tradichurch, the cradle of our grand cathedral.
tion of the position of Jews in Mohammedan
Spain, always upholds Mussulman authority
What days have Boston Catholics seen since
against Christian rebellion."
then ! At that date Boston was not an episcopal
sec at all ; it was included in the vast territory
It is stated that the Summer School of Philan- for which the Right Rev. John Carroll of Baltithropy in New York has announced the first more, consecrated in 1790, and made archbishop
winter course in philanthropy, with the active in 1808, had to care. Almighty Cod had, howCO-Operation of the officers of the United Hebrew ever, given to Boston the saintly Father MatigCharities, the Association for Improving the Con- iiini and the wise and holy A bite Cheverus, filled
dition of the Poor, the St. Vincent dc Paul So- with divine love for God and man. Glorious
ciety, the Department of Public Charities, and was the work done by them as priests; and,seven
other charitable agencies. On the special com- years after this first church was built, the Abbe
mittee is Mr. Thomas M. Mulry of the St. Vin- Cheverus was made first bishop of the newdy
cent dc Paul Society. As things look now, so created sec of Boston. Who is to estimate the
animated"and thoughtful is the general attention growth of the Church since then V But, glorious
that is turned Romeward, that we shall not be as the record is, we may surely say that it was
surprised if this new school shall soon find itself to be expected from such seed as then was sown.
sitting, happily and peacefully, at the feet id' the Never should be forgotten in Boston these words
great Father at Rome, Pope Pius X., the father of the revered Father FittoH, in his account of
of the workingman and the poor.
the first $8,000 collected towards the erection of
the church of the Holy Cross whose centennial
"And Justly So."
we are now to commemorate :??
We clip the following item from ihe Boston
"This was an excellent beginning, which
Transcript, and express our pleasure at seeing evinced the great zeal and exemplary piety of
that our esteemed contemporary takes the ri<j;ht these first members of the Church and their deview of the case :?
termined resolution to accomplish the great ob"Lord Braye, now in Canada, is one of the
ject that was so near and dear to their hearts.
Roman Catholic peers (thero are betwoen thirty
The very poorest among them came forward
and forty of them) who are quietly moving for a
with a generosity truly characteristic of the best
repeal of the antiquated law that forces the British
ages of Christianity, and laid at the feet of their
sovereign at his accession to make theological
pastors all they possessed in the world, and
declarations offensive?and justly so?to millions
pledged themselves, moreover, to contribute the
of his subjects. At (Quebec Lord Braye had a talk
half of their earnings, in monthly payments, till
with Archbishop Begin on the subject, and he is
the church should be completed."
going to confer with \rchbishop Rruchesi ol MonTheir spirit should inspire us today. The
treal and with Sir Wilfrid Laurier."
crowds that will gather in the vast cathedral,
while they remember with reverent gratitude
England, France, and the Benedictines.
The Douai Society, numbering no less than the great Bishops Cheverus and Fenwick and
807 members, all British subjects, has issued a Fitzpatrick, and offer their devoted prayers for
protest against "the infamous conduct of the the noble prelate who has guided us with steadFrench government in its wholesale robbery and fast fidelity for thirty-seven years past, should
expulsion of the English Benedictines at Douai." recall and thank God for that devoted laity who
so lavish a
The Society declares that these Benedictines, all gave of their humble means, with
and
to
the
erection
of
heart,
the first Cathsubjects of Croat Britain, took no part in French hand
olic church in Boston, dedicated Sept. 'I'd, I^ll3,
and
were
politics,
never
municipal
national or
under the title of the church of the Holy Cross.
accused of breaking any law. They petitioned
for authorization as required by the Associations THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION AND THE
MIRACULOUS BIRTH.
Law, but their petition was absolutely rejected
There is great confusion in the minds of those
without any examination. Moreover, all their
OQtside
the Church, as well as of some ill-inami
has
been
college
seised
property
monastic
by the French Government, and confiscated, al- structed Catholics, as to the Immaculate Concepthough up to the very day of spoliation all this tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary ami the miracuproperty was regarded, even by French law, as lous birth of our Lord. For instance, a person
being British and Benedictine. Furthermore, recently said to a Catholic friend of ours : "I
the Society points out that the country house of can not believe in your doctrine of the Immacuthe Benedictine College at Planqnes, nearDouai, late Conception ; it seems to me that the Virgin
is not ecclesiastical or religious property at all, Mary must have had a father." Of course our
but, instead, isowned by the Douai Society whose friend surprised the objector by telling him that
members all live in England. The Society, in the Blessed Virgin did have a father, and that he,
forwarding the protest to the British Foreign the objector, had entirely mistaken the meaning
Office, to the Houses of Parliament, to the pub- of the Catholic doctrine. The Catholic Church
lic press, and to publicists of all shades of opin- teaches that the Blessed Virgin was conceived
ion generally,"expresses the fervent hope that and born like the rest of mankind except that,
British public opinion will speak out, and will by a special favor and grace of Almighty God,
never tolerate any weak acquiescence on the part she was preserved from the stain of original sin
of the British government to such a wanton act in which all the other descendants of Adam were
of spoliation and injustice towardssubjects of the born. John the Baptist was sanctified in his
British Crown." British officialdom, meanwhile, mother's womb after his conception. But Manif it really intends to make any representations was sanctified at the very moment of conception
to (he French Government on this matter, seems so that no stain of original sin could possibly adan unconscionably long time about it. We have here to her.
of some Rritish
The object of this wonderful gift was to pro?? doubt that if the property
in
were
thus
Uganda
out
conthe Blessed Virgin to be the Mother of our
pare
society
missionary
natives
would
very
soon
Lord
astonished
Jeans Christ, the Second Person of the
fiscated the
jruns.
England
of
Rritish
Trinity, true (bid and true .Man. He
is
thunder
Blessed
hear the
in a miraculous manner, He
vcrv keen about protecting the interests of her was born of her
I having no earthly lather, but was conceived in
subjects -in some parts of the world.

the great number of British people who at the
present time sympathize with the Turk, it says:?

?

??»
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multipliher immaculate womb by the Holy Ghost, as is not suppose that one recitation of
is
book-keeping
clearly and unmistakably described in the Gos- cation table or one hour over
accountant.
going to make that hoy a successful
pel.
The Immaculate Conception of the Rlessed The mother who wishes her daughter to be a skilVirgin Mary is one thing; the miraculous birth ful musician knows, or ought to know, that her
object is not attained when the girl can play
of our Saviour Jesus Christ is another thing
The Last Rose of Summer."
both separate and distinct, very simple and
prophave
been
Line upon line, precept upon precept, so the
understood
who
by
those
easily
erly instructed, and very reasonable when prop- training of any man or woman must be accomplished. The musician must practice the
erly understood.
tedious scales again and again; the bank clerk
OUR NEW IMMIGRANTS.
must cast up the long and intricate columns of
A correspondent of the New York Sun denies deposits and drafts; the teacher's training is
that our new immigration from Southern Europe really endless. Let a man be ever so talented,
is inferior to the old Anglo-Saxon settlers. He he must be, nevertheless, the plodding toiler, if
mentions particularly the Hungarians and Ital- he would be accurate, and reliable, and worthy
ians, and says that men who work as hard as of leadership among men.
Children, therefore, are put early to their lesthese do can not. in the nature of things, be bad
imadding
citizens,
lie docdares that they are
sons, and are kept at their tasks for many years,
of
the
and
that
country,
in order that they may attain to well-established
mensely to the wealth
higher
on
their
shoulders
to
a
positions in the community, and be a credit to
thcv are lifting
other
who
immigrants
position of affluence all
their name. Yet are they always a credit V Do
from
colonial times.
we not hear, far too often, rumors upon the air
who have preceded them
crimes
chargeable
Re savs that the principal
of men who fail in life, and fall miserably and
to
mainly
incidental
disgracefully from places of high trust, because
to these people are those
of
of
generations
poverty and to the oppression
they have peculated, forged, made personal use
a
and
he
asserts
that
of others' money entrusted to their keeping r
monarchical government,
number
of
them
arc
inmates
Is not this told of men who have been supposed
comparatively small
to be especially honorable and trustworthy men
of almshouses.
lowering
are
the
stancharge
that they
The
in the religious organizations to which they be"for
they
untrue,
long V Are there not glaring delinquencies
dard of wages he declares to be
rates
for
higher
receiving
are demanding and
found in State officials? Has not there been in
American
reartisans
common labor than native
our nation, to mention nothing else, a frightful
middle
in
the
began
immigration
dishonesty and injustice exercised towards the
ceived before
the
demand
Indians, the original and rightful dwellers in
of the last century"; and lie instances
of 10,000 Italian subway hands in New York for this land ? Where lies the fundamental error
eight hours and 12a day as an indication of their that causes such black blots on human natuie as
these that are only too visible today ?
up-to-date notions in this regard.
Then he takes up the accusation that the home
Believe it,?a vast cause for these evils is
of
the
immifouhd in the lack of a tborougb, systematic, relife, habits, customs and manners
our
polluting
ligious training in our public schools, which ate,
grants from Southern Europe arc
asserts
that in so many other respects, a credit to these
moral, social and political life, and
of
study
the United States.
it is not borne cut by facts or by a
situation. Indeed, he declares that much of their
The teaching of one hour in Sunday-school,
well
lie
home life, customs and manners could
or of one or two hours in church, weekly, is not
adopted by their critics.
going to make a man a thorough, practical
of
the
AngloChristian, firm in his faith, acquainted with its
Then he turns to a consideration
though
which,
population
doctrines, sure of its commands, practised in
Saxon element in our
small, is usually arrogant and critical toward all their performance. In day schools, also, then'
"inferior" peoples, and proves that it can not must be the daily lessons, the constant training,
compare in morality with the new immigratiou. in right believing and right living, until the
Furthermore, he declares that the great crimes habits of a Christian man and woman arc fixed
Which have threatened or are threatening our and strong. Surely our children need careful
national life are Anglo-Saxon in their origin and and serious education in these vitally important
Race suicide" is one of these; so is matters to make them honest business men and
practice.
lynching j and so is bribery. Negro slavery was women in after days.
an Anglo-Saxon institution in this country, he
ON CATHOLICISM
reminds us ; and the men who in defence of that CONSIDERATIONS
A
PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
to
the
BY
sought
only
disrupt
nation, and
institution
CCLXIX.
desisted after four years of civil war, were mainly
In looking again over Professor Foster's work,
of a people boastful of their pure Anglo-Savon
descent He concludes: "If the objections to I notice, on page 166, a point which I had nethe Italian and Hungarian immigrants are to be glected.
Dr. Foster expresses his concurrence, and that
based on their alleged moral delinquencies, it is
Rohigh lime the far nunc dangerous Anglo-Saxon of Protestants generally, in the prevailing
Scriptural
inspiration,
cancer eating away our vitals was subjected to man Catholic theory of
which, it is true, has never been precisely dethe radium of our moral surgeons."
fined. Indeed, Cardinal Newman, though a firm
EDUCATION.
CHRISTIAN
OF
SIDE
A BUSINESS
believer in inspiration, questions whether it is a
of the faith, since the records of revelation
Among the many advantages accruing from a part
in the ordinthat kind of education could be authentically transmitted
Christian education,
In other words, while the Apostles
which the Catholic Church so strongly urges ary way.
he holds the inspiraupon parents for their children, is one that are undoubtedly inspired, be an
open question.
reporters to
may be viewed from the practical business side, tion of historical
of
the Catholic
Foster is speaking approvingly
from the side of the employer of any name, and
of
this matter.
It is the habit, Doctor Heinrich, who treats
the employe of every kind.
from
all agreelife, of honesty, "But," says he, "he departs
every day taught thus early in
from, any
sympathy
in an all- ment with, and will lose all
justice, integrity, fear of sin, faith
portion of the Protestant world when he extends
seeing God and future Judge.
his son to any the same inspiration to the apocryphal books of
When a man intends to train
that he is the Old Testament."
calling in life, he exercises him, or sees
Now I have very little learning, either specuthat will
pursuits
and
exercised, in those studies
future career. He does lative or historical, concerning these questions of
be of use to him in his
?

"

"

?

?
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However, I see no great reason to
suppose that Dr. Foster knows much more about
them than I. He seems merely to take up the
ordinary traditional position of Protestant orthodoxy. Perhaps, therefore, I am competent
to offer some commonplace criticisms on his
rather commonplace remarks.
And first, the question may rise, What right
have Protestants to call the books between Malachi and Matthew apocryphal? The Apocrypha,
"the hidden things," were such documents for
as the Church
instance, the spurious gospels
them
of public
unworthy
accounting
aside,
put
call
books
which
Protestants
Now
the
use.
apocryphal were never so accounted of in the
early Church. She used them freely in the congregations, and esteemed them highly. liven St.
Jerome, who is more critical towards them than
the other Fathers, and who doubts of their aptness to establish doctrine, values them highly,
and commends their use "for example of life
and instruction of iuaiiin re."
This has been the position of the greater part
of the Protestant world, id' Lutheranism and Anglicanism. A Bible that does not contain these
books is not an authentic Lutheran or Anglican
Bible. This appeared at tlic late Coronation.
An offer had been accepted from the British and
Foreign Bible Society to furnish the Bible that
should be ritually presented by the Bishops to
the King at his inauguration. But when it was
found that this copy would not contain the books
in question, it had to be signified to the Society
that it was unfitted for ceremonial use, and could
only be received as a private present, to the Sov-

canonicity.

?

ereign.
This position of the majority of Protestants
towards these books seems to imply an acknowledgement that they are inspired, although not
infallibly inspired, and are canonical, although
of inferior dignity to the other canonical books.
They are an integral part of the Lutheran and
Anglican Scriptures. Therefore it i* not legitimate for Protestants to call them "Apocrypha,"
at least in the original or authentic sense ol th' 1

word.

These books are, at all events, of great importance for understanding the providential development of Revelation. I remember that when I
first read them seriously through, which was not
until I was almost thirty years old, it seemed to
me as if scales fell from my eyes. I saw, as I
had never seen before, the steps of transition
from the old economy to the new, the growing
preparation for the coming of Christ. They
made the New Testament seem more human,
while leaving it equally divine.
The Independent has frequent notices of Biblical research, marked by very high scholarship,
and very great carefulness of report. Therefore
1 may confidently use these notices at secondhand, to supply my own defects ..f scholarship.
Now I remember some time back observing the
statement that l'rotestant Biblical scholars of
Germany are beginning to question which is the
true view, that the original Jewish canon was
the Palestinian Hebrew, tin Alexandrian books
being an unwarranted addition, or that tin; original canon was the Alexandrian, the Palestinian
being an over-timid retrenchment from this. At
all events Foster and I are no such scholars in
this department as to be entitled to wave our
hands loftily towards the "Apocrypha," saying
& la Cromwell : "Take away this bauble."
l'uritahisin is still a great force in the Christian world, but is there not danger of its arrogating to itself the place of ihe Universal Church?
It accuses Rome of this usurpation, but perhaps
there is some occasion for it to heed the admoniPhysician heal thyself." The circulation
tion
of the Scriptures is an excellent thing, but in
England it felf .ilim-st entirely into Puritan
hands, and the result has been to use the Anglo-

:"
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Saxon Protestant world to copies of the Scriptures which not only the Roman Catholics and
the Greeks, but the major part of Protestants,
esteem mutilations of the Bible. And yet when
this new redaction is sometimes rather disrespectfully handled, thereis as great a commotion
as if the sacred originals themselves, in their
full completeness, were sacrilegiously dealt with.
These matters deserve a carefully revised consideration.
It is a comfort to correct the vulgar abusivcness of ignorant maligners like Lansing by the
careful statements of real scholars like Foster.
Foster's learning, like all men's, might be deeper,
but he has the true scholarly temper. Lansing
decries the Vulgate as a "corrupt " version of
the Scripture. We may speak of a corrupt reading, such as are found in all manuscripts, but a
corrupt version means a version which does not
supply those who use it with the real Bible, except off and on. To say that the Vulgate is a
corrupt version is to say the Roman Catholics do
not possess the Bible, but only chance fragments
of it. Imagine the unspeakable impudence of
accusing such a scholar as Jerome, equipped with
all (he appliances of learning, and eminently
critical in the use of them, of having supplied the
Church with a corrupt version of the Bible ! An
imperfect version it is, of course, for every translation is that.
As Leo XIIL says, although
the Vulgate is authentic, this does not mean that
in every place it is an exact transcript of the
original, but only that there are in it no divergencies from the faith. The Church does not esteem Jerome and the elder translators inspired,
as President A. D. White ludicrously supposes,
but recognizes that the thorough soundness of
his Catholic doctrine reappears in his work. As
my Calvinistic teacher Dr. Morgan of Oberlin
once said to me: "The decree of Trent concerning the Vulgate is a good, sound, sensible act,
thoroughly w-arranted for its purpose, which is
to cut off wearisome subtleties of disputation."
To Lansing's low vulgarity and ignorance oppose Foster's temperate, dignified and appreciative estimate.
Heinrich gives the decrees of
Trent the most mild and favorable interpretation
possible when he says that the Vulgate 'correctly
gives the sense of the sacred original text in all
things pertaining to the system of doctrines and
of duties and to edification in the Christian religion.' The official edition of the Vulgate gives,
he declares, 'an entirely reliable, yet not an
absolutely perfect text.' Tn other words, he
claims for the Latin text what the early Protestant theologians claimed for the English Bible
and other vernacular Bibles, that in these
translations the people had the true word of
God.' To this position no objection can properly
be made. Protestants admit it, and demand
in turn that Catholics shall admit theirs. The
Vulgate is doubtless the vehicle of the word
of God, certainly as much-so as one English
Bible, Wiclif's, which was translated from it, and
to which the new Revise.l Version has often returned for preferable renderings." There is here
neither virulence, partisanship nor ignorance.
Of course if the Vulgate were a corrupt version, much more would the Douai be, for this is
a translation of a translation. Rut we know how
highly the greatest Biblical scholar of our age
and language, Bishop WestCOtt of Durham, extols the Rhcims version, pointing out how serviceable it has been to the Version of Hill, and
with what noble faithfulness it often reproduces,
even through the Latin, the Hebrew idioms of
the Old Testament. Rut of course such people
as Lansing, in whom baseness and slanderousnessare inveterate, literally incarnate, might hear
these things said a thousand times and then go
on with their vile vituperations as before,
Ch_k_m C. Stakiutk.
Audooer, Mass.
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Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, Sept. 20.

Feast of the Seven Dolors. Sixteenth Sunday
after Pentecost. Epistle, Ephesians iii. 13-21 ;
gospel, St. Luke xiv. 1-11. Today's gospel contains our Divine Lord's lesson on humility, as
taught by lliru once at a certain dinner where
He marked how the guests chose the first seats
at table. "When thou art invited,"' He says,
"go, sit down in the lowest place ; that when he
who invited thee, cometh, he may say to thee :
Friend, go up higher. Then shalt thou have
glory before them that sit at table with thee.
Because every one that exalteth himself, shall be
humbled ; and he that humbleth himself, shall be
exalted." Humility is a very difficult but a very
fundamental virtue to acquire ; a lesson that we
all must learn, no matter what may be our position in life or our occupation. The true Christian must be humble ; yet, oh! how human nature
shrinks from the teaching that we must take the
lowest place. It is the lesson that our Divine
Lord taught us, nevertheless, by His perfect example, as well as by His spoken word. Literally,
when He came down from heaven to save us, lie
took and chose the lowest place, He Who was
the King of kings and the Creator of the world.
His Mother, now the Queen of heaven, passed
to that high estate after her steadfast endurance
of these crushing sorrows, that the Church commemorates today. Through the anguish and
the humiliations of Calvary, Mary proved her
utter faithfulness to her scourged, insulted, thorncrowned and crucified Son, Who by the way of
His shameful death went to His throne. If we
strive to love our Lord more and more truly, we
shall find that love to be one path, and a com-

paratively easy one, towards acquiring

humility.

Love of Christ makes us long to belike Him. We
shall wish to stay more in His presence, and less
in the world's eye; to be silent, in order to hear
His voice ; to live so as to win His praise rather
than the world's praise. By and by, we shall
come to understand the value of humiliations, of
unjust blame as well as deserved rebuke, of
neglect, scorn, what the world calls failure. Even
while we feel the sting of it all, and our hasty
tongues cry out against those who humiliate us,
nevertheless the knowledge that all these things
that sting us are really instruments to make us
more like to Him Who was meek and humble u\
heart, will bring us strength and consolation. It
is truly out of love and humility the saints ot God
are made. Let us take occasion, by our very
faults against it, to attain it,?a strange thing,
perhaps, to say, but simple to explain. Every
time we sin by pride, every time we commit a
fault of vanity or self-seeking, let US turn to our
humble Jesus, crying: "Have mercy on me!
Make my heart like unto Thine ! Let us sometimes say and do purposely little things that
really humble us, ask pardon of those whom we
may have annoyed, speak with special kindness
to those who may have annoyed us, take gladly
the lowest place. Humiliations lead to humility
humility leads to the love of Jesus; and safe in
that meek and humble heart of our Master, we
shall know by experience that we who have humbled ourselves for His sake have been exalted.

"

;

Monday, Sept- 21.

St. Matthew, Apostle and Evangelist.
Tuesday, Sept. 22.
St. Thomas of Villanova, Bishop, Confessor.
Wednesday, Sept. 23.

St. Linus, Pope, Martyr.

Thursday, Sept 24.

Our Lady of Ransom.
Friday, Sept. 25.

Of the Feria.

Saturday, Sept. 26.

Votive Office of the Immaculate Conception.

Sunday.
The surest test of the

custody of the heart will
be found in the government of the tongue. Let
thought go before speech, not speech before
thought. This is an admirable discipline of patience. The man who can bridle his tongue with
patient charity can govern his whole person.
Only to sit and think of God,
Oh, what a joy it is!

To think the thought, to breath the name,
Earth has no higher bliss.
nonday.

Silence is strength, and the proverb calls it
golden. Man prepares his soul by subjection to
God; <oid gives the grace of patience by which
the tongue is governed. "Be thou, O my soul,
subject to Cod: for from Him is my patience."
Within a thought so great, our souls
Little and modest grow,
And, by its vastness awed, we learn
The art of walking slow.
Tuesday.

A light, foolish tongue, careless of another's
feelings, is the proof of levity in the heart. A
vain, conceited, boasting tongue is the sign of a
vain heart. A flattering tongue betrays the Spirit
of hypocrisy. An impatient, irritating tongue
is a sure token of an intemperate heart. A calm,
sincere, and prudent tongue is the clear indication of a heart tiiat is patient from self-disci-

pline.

So is it with our humble souls
Down in the thought of God,

Scarce conscious, in their sober peace,
Of the wild storms abroad.

Wednesday.

Tn your heart keep patience, and in your voice
I'fulness, and let your words be prudent,
few and kind. One who is habitually recollected
in God can not easily be moved to anger.
All murmurs lie inside Thy will.
Which are to Thee addressed;
To suffer for Thee is our work.
To think of Thee our rest.
Thursday.

Why should we be irritated with weak ami
infirm souls, unless we wish to catch the contagion of their infirmity ': The needs of their condition call for charity. God endures them; and
they suffer from their infirmity. If in His mercy
He has given to us a greater self-control, the
gratitude of our patience requires that we should
endure what we can not cure; and whilst bearing the trial we should ask Him lo heal what is
be\ ond our remedies.
Sweet thought of God 1 now do thy work
As thou hast done before;
Wake up, and tears will wake with
And the dull mood be o"er.
Friday.

thee.

The moment that irritation and disturbance
felt to rise up in the inferior or animal nature, let the mind turn to (bid, and the will follow the mind ; you will then-keep your soul in
your own possession .and that brutal commotion,
left to itself, will sink and die for want of enare

couragement.

The very thinking of the thought.
Without or praise or prayer,
Gives light to know, and life to do,
And marvelous strength to bear.
Saturday.

When you are inwardly tried or made desolate
forthe purification of your soul, the whole profit
depends on your patience and resignation. You
have to be patient with (bid, Who is patient
with you.
oh, there is music in that thought
Into a heart unstrung,
Like sweet bells at the evening-time
Most musically rung.
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All the Catholic certain to be the finst General of a new society
devoted to the interests andhonor of the Church."
Maoaulay is right. John Wesley ill the Catholic Church would have been a great power for
good. Under her divine guidance ho would have
escajted the pitfalls and blunders which in a great
measure neutralized his devotion and zeal.
Rut, besides being a historian, Maoaulay essayed the role of a philosopher, and in this
Capaoity he tries to account for the practical
wisdom of the Church and the fatuity of the
Establishment. "There is not," he says,"and
there never was on this earth, a work of human
Catholics might in future inherit property of all policy so well deserving of examination." Rut
kinds. Slight and reasonable as this modifica- is the Church a "work of human policy f "
tion was, it aroused the jealous hatred of a cer- Surely what one man has dene, another may do.
tain class of Protestants who immediately or- Many, a great number indeed, have tried their
ganized "The Protestant Association" for the re- hand at organizing a church and failed. Why?
peal of these modifications of the penal code. Men of brilliant parts with the power of armies
John Wesley was among the most zealous advo- and unlimited means behind them have attempted
t>> establish a church.
Has one of all these met
cates and promoters of"The Protestant Association." He wrote a "defence of The Protestant with even partial success? Why not? The
Association" in which he said: "An open tolera- Catholic Church, we are told, is the work of mew
tion of the Popish religion is inconsistent with
the work of a few "ignorant" Jews and
the safety of a free people and a Protestant gov- "lazy" Italians. Yet Maoaulay says; "It is
ernment,
No government ought to tol- impossible to deny that the polity of the Church
of Rome is the very masterpiece of human wiserate men of the Roman Catholic persuasion,
etc. etc. Besides this he constantly addressed dom." Must wr believe that the all-conquering
the people in the same alarming strain, and fin- Anglo-Saxon, the painstaking and intellectual
ally aroused them to such a pitch of patriotic en- Teuton, and our own breezy, omniscient fellowthusiasm that they prepared, in 1780, a monster citizens are unable to do what these few obscure
petition to Parliament demanding that the con- Jews and ignoble Italians have done 1 Worse
cessions granted to Catholics be at once with- than thai., these Jews ami Italians, having
drawn. This petition was presented in June, no model before their eyes, really invented,
1780, by "The Protestant Association" - a mob on Macaulay's supposition, a bran new church,
of fifty or .1 hundred thousand hall-crazed fana- while we are asked only to copy their work.
tics who demanded immediate and favorable ac- Must we say that we are not able even to copy
tion. On being refused, the mob inaugurated it? Yes. It is true, that, with a living model
the Gordon riots
so called from Lord George before our eyes, we are obliged to conless our
Gordon, the loader o£ the mob?ami for live days inability to reproduce it.
This strange ami inexplicable phenomenon
this lawless, senseless rabble, ill the name of the
us in ihe face should turn us also into
staring
and
religion,
only
destroyed
Protestant
not
and
murdered
and compel us to ask ourselves the
philosophers,
burned the property of Catholics
its
venwhether
question
themselves,
Maoaulay was right in describCatholics
but it also wreaked
Church
as
the
ihe masterpiece of human
suping
geance on all those Protestants who were
"
it
not
be that the Church, in.May
wisdom."
posed to be friendly to Catholics.
of human wisbeing
for
stead
of
the
masterpiece
responsible
John Wesley is fairly held
the
"
of
masterpiece
liirinc
wisdom V
Gordon riots, not, of course, in the sense that he dom," is the
this
which
is
not
theory,
only (he
led the mob or even incited it openly to lawless- If we accept
the
firm
belief
of
all mysCatholics,
ness, incendiarism or murder, hut in the real and theory but
the
knowledge
of this
true sense that the mob and its diabolical work tery disappears. With
were the most natural and legitimate fruit of his fact in mind, we easily understand win' neither
preaching against Catholics and his misrepresen- the Englishman, nor the German, nor ihe Amortation of their religion. Under these circum- can, can produce a duplicate of this masterpiece
stances, Catholics may be pardoned if they do of Divine wisdom. It is the work, not of man,
not bubble all over with enthusiasm aLthe mention but of (bid.
Even a superficial view of the
of his name, or go into ecstacies of delight on Church shows that this must be so.
What do
the occasion of his anniversaries.
we see V We see the Englishman and the IrishThe comparison our correspondent makes man, in all other relations, we might say, tierce
between John Wesley and Leo XIIL recalls Opponents, bowing reverently to the same relithe pleasure and astonishment we experi- gious authority; we ser the Frenchman and the
enced, some fifty years ago, on reading the com- German, waging perhaps a fierce war against each
parison which, with strong colors and pictu- other, paying together loyal homage to Peter's
resque form, Thomas Babington Maoaulay successor ; we see the Italian and the Austrian, beinstituted between John Wesley the foun- tween whom eternal strife may reign ; we see
der, according to him, of Methodism and the American and the Spaniard ; the Filipino
Ignatius Loyola the founder of the Jesuits and the Chinese ; the negro and the Asiatic ; the
between the folly of the Anglican church semi-civilized Indian of the forest and the
which refused to commission Wesley and highly cultured man of the world we sec all
the wisdom of the Catholic Church which com- these antagonistic elements organized into one
missioned Loyola. The pious, zealous Wesley society, obedient to the same authority, believwished to work for the salvation of souls in his ing that in the voice of Peter's successor they
own way but in the Anglican church ; for a hear the voice of God. It is not strange that
"
man thus minded," says Macaulay, " there is Maoaulay, contemplating this wonderful specwithin the pale of the Establishment no place." tacle, this miracle of the ages, should stand
The Catholic Church, on the contrary, utilizes amazed, and, because of his Protestantism, prothe zeal, the enthusiasm and the devotion of such nounce it a masterpiece of human wisdom."
a man, and in this way," he says,
the Church He ought "to havi known, however, that no
"
"
of Rome unites in herself all the strength of the "human wisdom " has ever 1 n equal to the
Establishment and all the strength of Dissent. task of producing such a work. It is obviously
Place Ignatius Loyola at Oxford. He the work of Him Who said "Upon this rock
\u25a0
is certain to become the head of a formidable I | Christ. Jesus, the Lord God],
will build My
secession. Place John Wesley at Rome, lie is Church, and the gates of hell all the power and
London was under mob rule.

Correspondence.

chapels and houses in the district were burned ;
the altars, tabernacles, vestments, etc., being
tin this department we shall publish letters asking for
upon a great bonfire. All this, in the
thrown
giving
may
Information or
such information as
be desired
by our subscribers, provided the writer's name and address
words
of
Edmund Burke, was the work id' that
given,
necessarily
publication,
guarantee
not
for
but as a
be
of good faith. The intention Is to give our subscribers a
gang
Information,
views
and
of
"base
called The Protestant Association."
interchanging
giving
means of
but the llkvikw will not be responsible for the opinions ex
What was the occasion or provocation of the
pressed in such letters. Controversy will not be allowed.l
Gordon riots ? Simply this. In 1778 Parliament
Nkw Haven, Aug. 10, 1908.
passed a law partially modifying the penal laws
Editor Jieview :
against
Catholics. The modification was slight,
Considering that the press ol the country was
and simply allowed a priest to say .Mass; under
so nearly unanimous m saying the most kindly
this new law no Protestant could any longer
things of Leo XIIL was it not a harshly discord- take
possession of his Catholic kinsman's estate;
uttered in the 8-CBBD H--BT llkvikw
?

ant note

of Aug. S, on page 84?(4) third column, concerning .lohn Wesley? A good many millions
of Christians (and the writer is one of the least
of them) are proud to believe that John Wesley
was the equal at least of any Pontiff of the
"I loly Roman Church" that ever lived, in honest,
untiring, consecrated labor for the salvation of
men, and "he being dead yet speaketh in the
great number of his writings. Sixty-five years
of public ministry, 40,000 sermons delivered,
_»T*>,<>< M\u25ba miles traveled, sixteen octavo volumes
of his writings every one of them of real value,
etc., etc.
His spiritual children rise up, and bless his

"

memory.

Yours truly,

M. M. Gowek.
[ We owe an explanation, first of all, to our
esteemed correspondent for the delay in the
publication of his letter. This delay was due to
the fact that when his letter reached our office
we were absent. Mr. Gower, we might say for
the information of our new readers, is an old
subscriber to the llkvikw, who also has done
his best to increase its circulation, though he is
a devout member, and, we believe, a deacon of
the Baptist denomination.
The paragraph of whioh he complains,
entitled "The Boiler Plate Editor," copied
from another paper, appeared on our page I,
under the heading
" What Catholic Editors
Say." The criticism was aimed primarily at
the sin not uncommon among a certain class of
so-called Catholic papers, of filling the inside
pages with matter, already in type, which
they buy by the yard for a few cents, and which
they must use as it comes, regardless of
its suitableness. The offending " boiler-plate "
article, four columns in length, and written by
an ardent admirer of Wesley, was not so much a
personal tribute to Wesley as it was a eulogy
of the church he was supposed to have founded.
Historically, therefore, the article was incorrect,
as Wesley during all his life protested that he
had no intention of founding a church, and
again ami again warned his disciples not to leave
the Church of Kngland.
Of Wesley's personal worth, of his /.cat for
the salvation of souls, his heroic labors and persona] sacrifices to promote what he deemed to
be God's work, we never have had any doubt.
More than once, if we mistake not, the Rev. Mr.
Starbuck, whose work appears so often in the
Rkview, has spoken highly of Mr. Wesley. Hut
Catholics who suffered so much from his mistaken zeal for Protestantism are not perhaps so
much to be blamed if, in the less diplomatic
phrase of the article which our esteemed correspondent criticizes, they should say : " Certain
Catholics have a sneaking idea that John Wesleywas a bigoted ranter against the Catholic
Church."
The proof of this charge is abundant, but, as our
readers well know, we have neverpresented such
matter in the Review. Mr. Gower, of course,
has read Dickens' " Harnaby Rudge," and, like
the honest man that he is, must have been horrified at the results of the Gordon riots so graphically described in that work. The riots continof
ued several days, and during that time the city
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artifice of the world, all the weakness and folly and
sin of man] shall not prevail against it. Go, teach
ye all nations, and behold I am with you all days
even to the consummation of the world. He that
heareth you, heareth .Me ; he that despisetfa you,
despiseth Me." It is, in fine, (bid's work. No
merely human organization could have survived
the trials
trials from without, trials from its
own weak, sinful members ?which this society
has experienced. A glance at the history and
work of this organization through the ages more
than confirms the belief that no society depending on human aid alone could have conquered
the world-wide Roman power, or have changed
the savage Goths and Vandals into a civilized
Christian community, or have reduced to some
degree of order and respect for the rightß of
others the half-civilized and brutal baron or selfwilled king of the Middle Ages. Rut more
difficult of accomplishment than all this was the
revolution which the Catholic Church effected
in the moral and religious ideas of the world.
?

When

one

considers that this revolution

in-

volved the conquering of self-interest, the subduing of human passions which had gained
strength by ages of sell'-indulgcncc and the notions and habits and customs of even the best
and wisest in the heathen world, one can form
some idea of the superhuman work done by the
Church. The Church is, therefore, the work
of Jesus Christ, the world's Redeemer.
Like its Founder, the Church is divine and
human. It is divine in its Founder, as we have
seen ; it is divine also in its authority, its doctrine, and in its means of santifioation, but especially is it divine in the guidance and protection
which it enjoys for the purpose of attaining the
chief object of its being. It is human inasmuch
as it uses men to exercise its authority, teach its
doctrine, and administer its sacraments; often
the weaknesses, the errors, even the vices of
men have been as was natural, considering the
times so apparent as to lead the unwary, and
especially those who were under the domination
of the errors and passions born of the unfortunate Reformation, to confound the accidental
and human with the essential characteristics of
the Church. There is, thank (bid, a healthy
reaction, as the quotation on this page
from a Protestant paper and other signs amply
show, from these errors and from the individualistic gospel - theories of Protestantism. And now sensible, level-headed Christian men of all denominations begin to
sec the divine origin of the Church, and its
need even for civil and domestic society
they recognize its conservative principles, and
the healthy, reasonable, Christian ideas it inculcates. The question, therefore, is no longer between the relative merits of John Wesley and
Leo XIIL but between the Church organized by
Jesus Christ and the various denominations
which, though made up of excellent men, but
lacking authority, are now exercising, day by
day, less and less influence on society. It is now
generally believed that if we wish to apply the
principles of Christianity to society, we need
the aid of a living, infallible Church. Ed.]

;

.

?

PROTESTANTISM A SELF-CONFESSED
FAILURE.

Editor Review:?\u25a0
If we are to judge b\' its fruits, the cornerstone of Protestantism, the right of private judgment, has proved itself a most pernicious error.
How so? Because it has ended in the wildest
anarchy. Under its guidance crime has reared
its head, and intellectual speculation has run
mad. The Protestant masses are onshepherded
and untaught. Their pastors are merely nominal
shepherds. Very many in their Bocks have no

apparent thought for the spiritual, and among
them reverence for God or man i-. a negligible

SACKED HEART REVIEW.
quantity. Therefore it has come to pass that it
is Protestants, and not Catholics, who constitute
the dangerous element in our body politic.
Put who says all this? Is it some bigoted,
false-speaking Catholic ? Not a bit of it. We
have simply condensed above the opinions of a
Protestant clergyman, Rev. Charles E. Corwin,
expressed ill the last issue of the Christian Intelligencer of New York. That paper published
them without one word of comment, protest, or
censure.

Here are his own words:?

..

" If Luther had realized the forms of fruit which
would spring from the seed he sowed on that autumn
day in 1517 when he nailed his ninety-live theses to
the church door, his hand would have trembled on
the hammer. < )f freedom of religion the world had
hardly dreamed.
With the Reformation it
awoke, and 10, with the awakening, multitudes burst
all bounds, and freedom became the wildest anarchy.
The Church was despised and her yoke cast aside,
fierce wars broke out, crime reared its head, and intellectual speculation ran mad.
"And so for four centuries the hosts of Protestantism have inarched across the stage of history, divided
into a thousand sects and with multitudes under no
standard and guided by no principle. The sheep of
Rome are at least folded and kept from wandering.
They are taught to regard themselves as of heaven and
not of earth. Those two essentials of character, selfsacrilice and reverence, are ground into their souls.
Hut hordes of Protestants throng the city streets, and
camp by every country-side, unshepherded and untaught. They have no apparent thought for the spiritual, and reverence for God or man is in them a negligible c|iiantity. They are the dangerous elements of
the body politic, not Catholic but Protestant?Protestant in so far that they have learned to refuse all religious authority except as then choose. Many Protestant
pastors must with sorrow compare the orderly lives
and woll disciplined households of their Catholic
neighbors with the untrained, wilful and irreligious
conduct of many over whom they are nominally the

.

shepherds."

The old story that the allegiance of American

Catholics

to

"aforeign potentate" is inconsistent

with loyalty to their country has been a longlived falsehood. Put the above seems to indioate that if not yet dead, it is at least moribund.
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Permit me, however, to send you a clipping from the
London Times' 1 weekly edition, Aug. 7, which throws
a new and interesting light on the subject:?
"Rome, Aug. 5. This morning Pius X. went in
procession to the Sistine Chapel to receive the third
adoration of the Sacred College already assembled
there. Perhaps it should be explained that the word
'adoration' is used by the old liturgists in the sense of

a kiss."

Yours very sincerely,

R. B. S.
P. S. In reading Cardinal Wiseman's Lectures on
the Catholic Church, I find these words: "The primary
meaning of the Latin word 'to adore' was to place the
hand to the mouth: it simply signified to show a mark
of respect by outward salutation. The term was later
applied peculiarly to supreme worship, yet so as to
be extended in the Church to other objects of respect;
still, in ordinary language, we no.longer use it, except
when speaking of (iod. It would be very unjust to
hold us accountable for the word being found in those
formulas of devotion which were instituted before
these controversies arose and when its meaning was so
well understood that no ambiguity could occur. And
certainly they are not consistent who quote against us
those services in which we are said to adore the Cross,
for they are taken from liturgies used in the very
earliest ages of the Church.
"It is said that we speak of worshiping the saints
as we do of worshiping God, and that so we necessarily pay the same honor to both. This conclusion
only arises from the poverty of language, and from
the difficulties of substituting another word. We all
know perfectly well that the word 'worship' is used
on many occasions, when it does not mean anything
more than respect and honor: and such was its ancient
and primary signification in our language. For instance, in the marriage service, no one attaches to it
the signification of giving supreme or divine honor to
the person said to be worshiped. 'With my body I
thee worship.' Weknow that it is also a title of civil
honor, and no one imagines that when a person is
called 'worshipful,' he is put on a level with the Almighty. Why, then, if Catholics use the term in
speaking of the saints?when they tell you again and
again that they mean a differenthonor from what they
pay to (lod?why shall they be charged
with paying
an equal honor because they make use of
the same
term?"
Lecture XIII.

. . .

If So, Why So

?
There is one Protestant paper at any rate that
Sept. 14, 1903.
is not afraid to say that the real danger to our
E'Htor Reoiew :
Republican institutions is from the Protestant
The Manila America/, of July &0 states that
contempt for authority human and divine.
at the public discussion of the proposed bill for
SCBSCBIBKB.
the education of 100 Filipino students in the
United
States, all the members of the commission
Mr. Starbuek Answers the "Western Watchwere present, and thefirst speaker, Commissioner
man."
Tavera, said that he "considered the act of very
Editor Review:
The Western Watchman is precipitate in its great importance, as it would place the young
men of the country in a position to receive a
criticism of me. Of course I know perfectly
well that an unconsuminated marriage is dissolu- higher education in reference to American instible. I have shown that, in this very paper on tutions than they were capable of receiving in
Lewis XII. and St. Jane of Valois. Of course I Manila. They would have a splendid opportunto study the industrial, social and economic
know also that the Council of Trent affirms an ity
conditions
for four years, which would fit them
uncompleted marriage to be ipsofacto dissolved
for
the
work
of up-building their country."
by a profession of religion on either part. HowSonor
Sityar,
later, "spoke in behalf of the
ever, Henry and Catherine had already had chilprivate
saying that he thought these
schools,
dren, and although I see that my language in itshould
be
equal show with the public
given
self would naturally bear the meaning which the schools, in the
selection
of students to be sent to
Watchman ascribes to it, yet the connection the
States. Governor Taft stated that it
United
shows plainly enough that I am thinking only of
was the desire to encourage the public schools of
such marriages as theirs. How could I mean
the islands, and that this was one mode of reward
otherwise, when I have been dwelling on the esto be given to the brightest young men of the
sential dissolubleness of uncompleted marriages? archipelago
who attended the public schools.
The restriction seems self-evident.
The
schools
teach English and make it a
public
The Western Watchman also suggests that
the private schools in teaching
specialty,
while
Pius \. looks like a Celt. Why not? Northern English
teach it from a Spanish point of view.
Italy was Gallia Citalpina. Virgil, and very
The
Governor
dwelt on the importance of the
probably Joseph Sarto, are Celts, and in a round- study of English,
as it would more readily fit the
about way Irishmen.
students
for
their
work in the United States."
CH-K_CB C. Stakku* k.
May
why
I
ask
the students of the public
Andover, Mass.
schools should have the preference r Are not all
"Adoring" the Pope, Again.
students equal before the law J
Boston, Aug. 20, l!K):i.
L.
Editor Review:
I noticed, in your columns of a fortnight since, a
Writing of the Jews the Casket says They
"
criticism, by one of your correspondents, of the Boston never had a friend in Kurope
except the Holy
TranacHpVi use of the word "adoration" in writing
the new Sovereign See, which protected them from no selfish motive
df the cardinals' acts of homage to
criticism
I
had myself agreed. but out of pure charity."
Pontiff. With this
?

?

?
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Our

gifts that it was hard to tell which one
you referred to. In one book I read of
many persons who had been relieved of
great sufferings of body and mind by St.

Future

Men

and Women

Anthony.
I will close now. hoping some one will
answer the question before long. I remain,
Your sincere niece.
Ci.inui in-: Mkiuhax.
I'. S. Don't think that the Westboro
Chapter is not working; but be patient,
and they will surprise you with a good
long lettersomeday telling you all about
their labors.

£

Bow to Get a Bad.pt and Manual.
c
[Whoever sends In a new subscripto the Review, or renews an old c
5 Hon
subscription, with two dollars for the c
year, will receive a badge and a Manual c
«
,
>5 tree.
If yonr parents or friends subscribe (
your
send
In
badge
you
the
for
t
get
>S and
name and be enrolled as a member, and (
It,? t
C sign the Leajame promise and keep
Is, if you are not a Defender already. c
5 that
i
We can not give badge and Manual for {
S any special or reduced rate subscrip- f
£ tions, but only when the full rate («2) Is
C paid to this office direct.]
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HACKED HEAET EEVIEW.
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Uncle .lack still hopes that Gertrude will answer the question her-

UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS

self.

When and how was

,St.

An-

thony's great gift of eloquence dis-

God Bless Our Schools.
And lift the heart and mind to know
The knowledge of the things above.

How shall a boy in the Holy Child
of Roxbury, or any boy, win
Chapter
One's lessons must in (iod be learned,
prizes" which
of
the
one
If profit be for earth or heaven;
" picture
on
this
page V Why,
are
advertised
be
The will of God must
discerned
Before this earth with good be let him use his tongue! Ask,
leavened.
pleasantly and politely, your parents,
So bless our schools, 0 dearest Lord:
or relations, or friends, who do not
With knowledge fill, from sin keep now take our paper, if they will not
free;
subscribe to the Sa<i:ki> Heart ReFill heart and mind in true accord
sending the subWith faith and truth and love of view through you,
and
thus getting for
t2,
scription,
Thee.
a
good reading,
year's
themselves
Life's battle then is fought and won,
and
for
a
tine
and
useful prize.
you
will
for
peace
blessings
And
come
given.
They can give you the money, and
By those earth's tasks will best be done you can semi it; or they can send
Who learn to labor first for heaven. the money, and say that they subBishop Collon
scribe through your asking, and will
we send you the prize ? Is this matCould I Get That One ?
?

Hoxbury, Aug.

ter clear now V

2T, 1903.

Premiums

padded.

.

A Catcher's Mit

\u25a0

A Splendid Catcher's flask,

Made of heavy nickel wire, well padded, soft quality of leather.

Double Nine Black Dominoes.

Fifty-live pieces. Frame boxes, with engraved label, glossed. The
same as the regular black domino, with the addition of sevens, eights
and nines. More persons can play, and the game has greater possibilities.

This Daisy Air Rifle,
stock, globe sight. The Daisy
**?B_HffiT
Air Rifle is too well known to
am
*
need anything said in its lie
~^
half. The barrel and working
parts are made of metal finely nickel-plated. The stock is of genuine
black walnut of the latest pattern, and is made with pistol grip. (Jlobe
sights have also been added to this rille, anil it is now, without doubt,
the most gun-like and fascinating air rille ever placed on the market.
Each rifle is sighted and tested before leaving the factory. Shoots BB
shot with great force and accuracy. Entire length, 32 inches. Weight
2 lbs.
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The best home game. \<t game ever published has ever exceeded
it in popularity. For twenty-live years it has maintained its hold
on public favor. Paper bound, 10 brass bound counters, four dice cups,
eight dice. All in box complete, with directions.
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Made from fine quafity tan leather, heavy heel pad, well reinforced palm, patent lace fastening at thumb, laced in back and heavily

?

Magic Lantern Prize.
As we were away from home, there
Mass., Sept. 8, 1003.
Holy
Chapter
Hrookline,
no
of
Child
meeting
was
in July. Sunday, Aug. 23, the vacation Ihfir Uncle Jack:?
I received the magic lantern on Thursmeeting was held with a very good attendance. Several of the boys were still day evening, Sept. 3, 1003. It is very
away on vacation visits. Those who 1 nice. I enjoy it evenings. I would like
came Sunday had no experience worth 1 to know where I could find some more
recording. They enjoyed the meeting, slides, and if you would kindly inform
langhing much over what they told, but me if there are any for sale anywhere I
it would not look so very funny in print. would be very much obliged.
Your loving nephew,
The members who only waut fun and reCharles Comebfobd.
freshments sometimesridicule those who
are anxious to come, and this often in1 'nclc .lack is pleased that Charles
fluences them to stay away. But I believe likes his magic lantern so well, and
they all,?those who come and those
thinks that he can get more slides at
who do not,? respect alike their promises. Our fourth anniversary is in Sep- any large toy store.
m
tember. I would never willingly give
to
Don't Look at It.
up my small work in the League,
which I owe so many happy hours. At
I once learned a lesson from a
the vacation meeting the boys were very
much interested in the Review prize dog we had. My father used to put
pictures, saying, "Could I get thatj a bit of meat or biscuit on the floor
one?" etc.
near the dog and say, "No," and the
I answered, "Yes, if you get a sub- dog knew he must not touch it. Put
scription," but they are so young they
he never looked at the meat. He
do not know how to go about it.
s
you
Jack,
are very eemed to feel that if he looked at
Hoping, dearUncle
it, the temptation would be too
for
constant
you
your
thanking
well, and
kindness to the Holy Child Chapter,
strong, so he always looked steadily
Very sincerely yours,
at my father's face.

ONE New Subscription,

At #2.00 a year, we will send you Free any of the following

covered i Again, why is be called
the Hammer of heretics?

May He, from Whom all lessons flow,
Give one and all a Father's love;

Dear Uncle Jack :

rFor

September 19, 1903.
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Tennis,
'\u25a0'-\>-\u25a0\u25a0.?\u25a0.-
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rackets with j cork handles, good polished
with good net, four balls and rules.

_d£

fek

P

-

The great game of
tne ay- i''aye<i on
a
ordinary dining
table with small tennis rackets, celluloid
balls and dividing
net Regulation set,
in neat colored box;
two corrugated wood
oak posts, and brackets,

/

"

"

A Fine
Rugby Foot Ball.

regular
American leather. Similar to the
inches
in
side 2ti
circumference.

Rugby, has bladder in

i

*

BXCB?TAKV.

\u25a0

Bravo, Gertrudel
Westboro, Mass., Aug. 30, 1903.
Dear Uncle Jack :
I am going to try and explain the
obscurity from which St. Anthony was
drawn, in answer to your inquiry.
I spoke, in my letter about St. Anthony, of his going to preach among the
Moors in Africa. While there, he held
a very humble place. Hut, later, by his
eloquence and learning, he gradually
came before the public, and his superiors
recognized what a talented man he was,
and sent him to preach in France, Italy,
and Sicily.
Your other question concerning the
"ft which he displayed to the people at
'lis time, I could find no definite infor- I
mation of. St. Anthony had so many
?

A gentleman was dining with us
one day, and he said "There is a
lesson for us all. Never look at

:

temptation. Always look away to
the Master's face."
Yes, this is the only way; do not
look at temptation. Avoid it; pass
"
away." When the thought of doing
wrong in any way comes into your
heart, however small a thing it is,
you may be sure it comes from
Satan ; so do not look at it, but look
up at Jesus, and ask Him to keep
you, and make you more than
conqueror over every temptation,
through Him that loves you.
Selected.

Has twenty-four pieces, finely decorated, and will please any girl
who sends for it.

s^g^___SS===^»F

/\ line

jj^MgaßWj

Something every girl wants. White canvas, with gussets, leather
shoulder straps and trimmings, double buckles, Hap co es over to
protect contents from rain; size 10x14.

September 19, 1903.
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THE SACBED HEABT BEVIEW.
I The American Board mission is th c
the only American mission in the
country, and is confined to the
northern peninsula of Jaffna. Mo-

SOCIETY FOR THE
PROPAGATION t° e FAITH,
f
h

office:
75 Union Park,

ARCHDIOCESE
O F BOSTON.

Boston.

ToaM_t,bypravers and alms,
AIM the work of Catholic missionA
ariee Inheathen and other noaCatholic countries.

ITS

""

MEMBERSHIP:

0) Recite daily
ft r tbe Society's
intention one Our

-

nuniNADV
UKUII>AKr

Rev-

. |

i

ALL CATHOLICS

m»v dc mcmdcdc
MAY
Bfc MfclYlbfcKb.

Anthony Walsh.
any age and
0 f either sex

may join the Society. Departed souls
may be enrolled as ordinary, special or

i perpetual members.
-?,?,.,,,.,
- anda dead
T
Living
SPIRITUAL
* a

"* -

as-

the
FAVOPS
? T
a
merits and prayers of
MEMBERS
Father and Hull
Mary with the in- missionaries, and in the thousands of
Musses said by" them. Over sixty plenvocation, "St Francis Xavi«r, pray for
ary and many partial indulgences may
us." (Ibis intention may be applied
he Ruined yearly, all of which, as aponce for all to the usual morning or
eveningprayers.) (2) Givefive cents a proved by His Grace the Most Rev.
Archbishop, are applicable to the souls
moath, or sixty cents a year, in alms
for the missions.
in Purgatory.
-. «
PROMOTERS AND Promoters col??__?
praySPECIAL Recite the above
lec t the off«rR iNriQ
OF TFIM
B
us ur
lc n
ers and contribute siz
ings from teu
MFMRFRS
mcmociva
members,
dollars ($6.00) a year, i
make returns to the Farorepresenting the sum collected in a chial Director, if the parish has a
band of ten. A special member receives j branch, and circulate the Annals.
a copy of the Anmals every two j Where there is no branch, returns are
months.
made to the Diocesan Director.
Letters from the misTHE
at one
sion-tields are printed in
PERPETUAL Contribute
ANNAI
S
Anl>AL,3.
time a sum of money
various languages and
MFMRFBS
mcmocKa
nut leBs than f orly
published, with illustrations, in inagddollars ($4000), and are thereafter eu- j zino form. These are called Annals
r..Ued in perpetuity. They may enjoy i anil are distributed, gratis, two to each
all spiritual favors under the usual con- ! Promoter, and one to each Special or
dltions prescribed for other members. j Perpetual Member.

__
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sociates share

-

-

M

Director

reports of meeliugs, lue names of
new Promoters, changes of residence,
withdrawals, and items of interest.

NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
St. James', Boston,
Pastor,

Key

William

P.McQaaid.

Director, Key. Dents F. Lee.
Offerings, July-Sept.,

o

o

St- Joseph's, Lynn.

o

162.25

Pastor, Key. ,J. C. barrington.
Director, Key. Edward J. Dolan.
Offerings, July-Sept.,
o

o

$40.00

o

St. Catherine's, Charlestown.
Director, Key. A. M. Keaddy.
Offerings, June-Aug.,
o

o

St. Patrick's, Watertown.

o

Pastor, Key. John S. Cullen.
Offerings, September,
o

o

o

Sacred Heart, Newton Centre.
Key. Denis .1. Wholey
Director, Rev. Thomas J. Lee.

183.50

110.60

Pastor,

Offerings, September,

St, Patrick's,

.s^.i-o

000

Brockton.

Pastor, Key. James J. Kelley.
Director, Rev. William k. Keating.
Ofiorings, September.
$34.36

_

-~

We

Memento.

announce with

regret the

?loath of one of our Promoters, .Mrs.
FTorentina Nies of Lynn; also that
"I Mary Sheche, one of our members.
May they rest in peace
~

!

A Twin Branch.
To anyone who has visited Holbrook and Avon these names will
recall two of ihe most picturesque

towns in Eastern Massachusetts.
Jl was the Director's privilege, on
the first Sunday of this month, (a
perfect day), to open his season's

'

~""~T?^_____

11 I
hereby give, devise and bequeath unto
the ' Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
Dollars,
of Baltimore City,' the sum of
(If real estate, describe the property and its location)
to be used and expended for the appropriate

SECRETARIES can belp the work
by seudOF BRANCHES considerably
ii p to the Diocesan

in

This question arises in the family
Let us answer it to-day. Try

Joli-O,

1??

Catholics of

What Shall We
Have for Dessert?

hammedanism, Hinduism and Budd- every day.
hism are the religions of the island.
?Boston Transcript, Sept 5. 1903.

DloceBan
Director,
james
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III

When work grows irksome and a delicious and healthful dessert. Prein two minutes. No boiling! no
we are inclined to lag, it is well to pared
think of the missionary, who, far
away from his home and country, is
lighting the battle for Christ, with
no other human voice to comfort
him than that of some poor convert,
whose words, however grateful, are
ever a reminder that the friends of
old are far away indeed.
?

Out; missionaries seldom return

to

their native land.

Continued ill-

baking! add boiling water and set to
cool. Flavors:?Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawlterry. Get a package
at your grocers to-day. 10 cts.

lepers
Three
priesti have devoted their Lives to
this heroic mission,?Father Testevuide, whose death was chronicled
in 1K92; Father Vigroux, invalided
later; and the present director,
lather Bertram!, who has filled the
settlement, and 'lew of the
tail to become Christians.

ness or some legal require?tent are post for nine years. Father Berabout the only conditions which tram! is, in addition to his other
may bring the ordinary missionary avocations, the head intirmarian,
to his home.
and when leprosy reaches its last
Occasionally a bishop is called to and most dreadful stage, when one
Europe to discuss with his superiors of these wrecks of humanity bethe division of his diocese or some comes unapproachable by
everyone,"
other important matter.
this priest reserves to himself the
Bishop Chatron, who visited us sole care of attendance. He is the
last spring, had not seen France, his animating spirit of all the work,
and performs his tasks with a cournative country, for thirty years.
age and gaiety which inspires the
same feeling in others.
There are
LEPROSY IN JAPAN.
said to be about 5(»,liO(i lepers in
??

Japan.

The heroic work of French priests
among the lepers of Japan is deSENT ON APPROVAL
A
scribed in a little pamphlet printed / \ TO RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE J \
quite equal, and are separated by a in Tokio, and entitled "A Visit to
considerable distance, it was thought the Gotemba Leper Asylum." The
best to organize a distinct Branch of institution is situated in a beautiful
the Propagation in each parish.
country some thirty leagues from
Tokio, at about two hours' distance
Holbrook.
on foot from the nearest railway
At Holbrook, where Mass was of- station. Here, in a group of buildfered at 9 o'clock, fifteen persons, ings of very rude construction, sevj
its an adver- 8(4
\Jm il
among whom were several men, preenty-five unfortunate lepers find
sented themselves for service as
flyour choice of
shelter, with all the alleviations that
Promoters; and in the afternoon a the charity of the devoted mission£
few more were added to the list. aries can supply. They are proReturns will be made, in Holbrook, vided with such occupations as their
at a special meeting which Father
condition admits, and even the blind
Whelan intends to conduct on the
are employed in making straw san- Ye
yj (Ry registered mail R cents 9w m
first Friday evening of each month.
dals. Those in less advanced stages
l| Holder is made of finest
.Miss AlaryC. McLoughlki has kindly of the disease act as nurses to the
\u25a0Sdi »iuitiity lmrd rubber, in jSfettfl
consented to act as secretary of this more helpless, so that all the attenBranch ( St. Joseph's).
dance on the sick is supplied from 4Wj|>Liiy ilexilutity.ic.-iKd- ink
The asylum is thus as far
within.
Avon.
\u25a0 Mounted for presentation \
as possible self-supporting, but there
In Avon, after high Mass, fifteen
are inevitable items of expenditure
Grand Special Offer
earnest parishioners, including also
which have to be met by the alms
\u25a0 week, if
do not rind ilfl^Hftfl
several men, remained to meet the
\u25a0 a. represented, fully as rineßß
of benefactors in all parts of the
Ha value as you can secure^H
Director and to enroll themselves as
H for three times the price inH
world.
I any other makes if not en-H
lay missionaries in the great cause.
It seems strange to talk of amuseMM respect, return it and wel
The new Promoters in Avon will
ments in such a place, yet the lepers
make returns and receive their Anenter into thorn as heartily as
M s'ze of Ladies' style; on uHfil
nals immediately alter Mass on the
\u25a0
Gentleman's style
they were free from their
_>wl
first high Mass Sunday of each though
Lay this Review down andl
I
affliction. Not only are
terrible
month, (high Mass being celebrated
and similar games played with
I sent free of charge with^^^H
in Avon on alternate Sundays). chess
interest, but theatricals also are arThrough Father Whelen we have
ranged and acted by the patients.
secured as secretary of this Branch,
The most efficacious form of
which will be known as St. Michael's,
V 909 Griswold St.Detroi', Mich
treatment is by injections of chaulMiss Anna C. Collins.
moogra oil, which gives great relief,
Holbrook and Avon start about checking the progress and alleviatequal as vital factors in propagating
ing the symptoms of the disease, if
Any tune desired? (hunt*,reals. Single.
1
the true faith among all nations.
\u25a0cSHAUK IIKI.L HHHIIRY. B»lt_o?. «d., I.S.? I
does not sure it permanently.
it
We shall watch their development
Some of the remedies are very
with much interest.
costly, and the expense of procurTut; Roman Catholics have the ing them is one of the grounds on
M
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

Work m t | l( .?. parishes, both of which
are under the pastoral care
of the largest following of any denomina- which the Administration appeals
R «v. Timothy J. Whelan.
tion in the Island of Ceylon, which
An the two congregations arc
The church is the centre of the
has a population of over 3,500,000,
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Temperance.

SA(M!KI)

heart REVIEW.

that comes from union point to the
advantages of a temperance society
Catholic I'" i>?< fsi.

?

DRINKERS AND NON-DRINKERS.
Count Yon Haeselcr, until recently commander of the Sixteenth
Army Corps of the German Empire,
is not one of those who believe that
strong drink is necessary to make a
good soldier, nor does he believe that
alcoholic stimulation increases the
power of endurance or the fighting
quality in soldiers. On the contrary, Count Yon Haeseler, after
twenty-live years of total abstinence
in the army, protests strongly

against the use of liquor by soldiers.
He says:"The soldier who abstains altogether is the best man,
he can accomplish more, can march
better, ami is a better soldier than
the man who drinks even moderately. Mentally and physically he
Strong drink
is better.
tircN and only increases thirst."
The testimony of this officer who
has behind him the record of long
and active service in the German
army, should be worth something
in the discussion of a question of
this kind. There is little doubt that
the consensus of expert military
opinion in Europe and America will
affirm the correctness of his judgment. l'o say that a sense of weariness and thirst follows indulgence
in alcoholic stimulants is merely
stating a physiological fact. Excessive stimulation means a physical
and mental reaction, in which the

. . .

r

powers are at a low ebb. In the
case of the soldier, it would seem to
the noncombatant " that a sober,
"
clear-headed, well-balanced tighter
is worth more in the long run than
the soldier crazed into reckless daring or frenzied madness by temporary alcoholic stimulation.
The men who work in foundries
or rolling mills testify that the
workmen who think it necessary to
drink between heats and oftenerare
completely fagged out, while the
total abstainers by their side are
ready and alert. They have not
stimulated themselves to death, and
their native strength and energy remain. The total abstainer can outdo at heavy work " the man who
rushes the growler."
Why, then, do men spend money
for that which, instead of benefiting
them, proves to be a detriment?
Because they labor under the hallucination transmitted down the
line-, that liquor, beer, etc., impart
vigor, tone and true stimulation.
That which sufficed to impart an
apparent stimulation for one month
will not suffice for the second
month. The doses are increased
with the effect that the number of
alcoholic victims are multiplied.
The drinking of liquor by workingmen or others for the purposes
of stimulation is both senseless and
detrimental. If men will not join
ought to
temperance societies, they
at
all
events.
abstainers,
be total
data
scientific
Common sense and
way.
safe
only
point to that as the
The strength and encouragement

DRUNKENNESS IN LIFE
RANCE.

INSU-

What is drunkenness within the
meaning of the life insurance contract t rjnitod States Judge 11. 11.
Wheeler of the Vermont district
has rendered a definition which will
not satisfy the insurance companies.
The insured in his application stated
that he was not in the habit of
drinking liquor to excess and liecoming intoxicated. When he died.
payment of the policy was refused
on the ground that in this particular the applicant made a material
mis-statement of fact, and a mass of
evidence was introduced on trial to
prove that he went on sprees and
became hilarious and noisy, and was
unable to walk steadily or sit up
straight, although he could drive.
Witnesses testified that while under
the influence of intoxicants he acted
at times as if crazy," and a physician admitted that he had once examined him for alcoholism with a
view of his commitment to a retreat. Nevertheless, Judge Wheeler,
in continuing the jury verdict, held
that the man had never been intoxicated, within the meaning of his
warranty. And he so decided on
the ground that so long as an intoxicated man retained possession of
his senses in any daajVM he was not
legally drunk from the insurance
point of view. When legally drunk,
a man not only loses the possession of his reason, but his senses are
so enfeebled that he is no longer
conscious of his external relations."
In other words, he must be " dead
drunk." We all know gentlemen
who are habitually under the influence of liquor who never touch that
lower depth. And yet they arc unsound livers, and unlit for life insurance. Weekly Underwriter.

"

"

TEMPERANCE THOUGHTS FROM
HALIFAX.

The Cross of Halifax. \". S., has
invented a new name for saloons.
It calls them " driinkeries," and declares that if their number in the
world were reduced by one-half,
the moral ami intellectual tone of
humanity would rise fifty per cent.;
and if a similar circumstance happened in Ireland, there would be no
misery and less laziness.

Again it says:
"The Anti-Treating League would
close many drunkeries. The members wear a small button inscribed
?Anti-Treating League,' and nobody thinks of asking such an one
into a drunkery. This is a mild reform ; and a still milder one would
be a league for married men to stay
in their homes on the Saturday
night, and come there directly from
work. If this were started, ire
might hear less of children not being taught at home by their parent! and not knowing as much as
their fathers about the Catechism."
?
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Friend
Mother's
The

other method could fulfil, a symphony

when nature's supply fails, is Borden's in artistic harmony that will please the
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. It is a most fastidious.

The reasonable rentals enjoyed by the
.own milk adapted to infants, according to the highest scientific methods. l'aine Manufacturing Co. have made
An infant fed on Kagle Brand will show Canal St. prices an attraction to all. The
completeness of this magnificent cona steady gain in weight.
cern is wonderful, and a stranger visiting it for the first time is impressed
isannounoed that a temperance with what might be called the reserve
hospital is to be erected in Chicago, power.
They seem to have mastered the
at a cost of *75,0(IO, in which the
problem ol house furnishings and intephysicians employed must use no rior
dec oration in inch a complete manalcohol in their prescriptions. On ner that one wonders why anybody
should go anywhere else to furnish a
the medical stall' the three scl Is
allopathic, homoeopathic and eclec- domicile.
It was Charles I. who said of a fatic will lie represented.
mous preacher that he was unfair because he loft nothing for others to say.
aMtAVeriocsantlMetropolis. At l'aine's you will always find them
fair, but they seem to have left nothing
for any one elso to do in house furnishGovernor Hanks said that he was educated in one of those universities "with ings.
a belfry above and a water-wheel below," and it is certainly a college education in the study of modern conve/Wnience to visit the Paine Furniture Comstreet,
where five acres
pany, on Canal
of light, neat, Iloor space present an exposition of house furnishing supremacy
that means the concentration of the best
ideas home-makers have, for centuries,
been developing. And speaking of concentration ! Such a tremendous indusThe Cup That Cl,,*«ts 1t,.1 Ncvit Kmitrial enterprise as this great furniture
eiati-s?
emporium means that its founders have
Ten Sets hikl Dinner Beta on X /. terms,
sixty
for over
years devoted themselves
to one point furnishing the home, and
and
this oneness of aim has
only,
that
been the secret of their successes.
But let us enter where hospitality and
courtesy ever stretch a welcoming hand.
One is impressed with the sunny capaciousness of the place, with its extended
mm Down
I Per Week
perspective, and noble stairways that
compete
seem to
with the convenient
ANY MAKE TO CHOOSE FROM.
elevator in an invitation to explore this
Old Store Taken in Exchange.
four
fairyland.
furniture
We pass into the carpet and drapery
RUGS
department?a vision of the Orient that
savors of magic rugs and Hying genii
OIL CLOTHS
where the splendid merchandiseof India,
Kgypt, Turkey, Japan and China reprePARLOR SUITS
sents a bazaar taken from some eastern
city and magnified up to half an acre.
EASY CHAIRS
A littlo to one side is a cosy studio
where a corps of artists design original
BUFFETS
effects in furnishings and exclusive
COUCHES
ideas In cabinet work for private orders
FOLDING
BEDS
and future manufacture.
We pass
room
in
from room to
the furniture deEverything to Furnish a Home on K»»y
partment. A long and splendid row of
Terms.
brass bedsteads Hash in the clear light
like the burnished arms of an advancing

11

1

\M/
_/2l i/L__fc

:

f\

RANGES

SI.OO

Sf.OO

CARPETS

?

,

army.
In another spacious department there
appears an almost endless banquet-hall
with row on row of polished tables,
throwing back the shimmering light
from quartered oak and solid mahogany,
while'a line of gleaming sideboards in
another room throws back the lustre
from tropic wood and silvery mirror.
Will there never be an end to this magnificent display ! Polished desk and
solid arts and crafts work, satin sheen
and rare hand carving pass In interminable array, but w hat have we here.
Furnishings for the little folks; the
unique fittings for the nursery and playroom. The firoplace mantel, one of the
many hundred styles found in these
great warerooms, is tiled with the immortal Mother (ioose melodies, appropriately illustrated; tables, chairs, and
many other accessories decorated with
scenes and lines from old familiar fairy
tales, which make us wish that we were
young again.
Suddenly we are whisked into a great
section of the furniture manufacturing,
where round the whirring wheels and
revolving pulleys skilled artisans ply
their trade, and cabinet-makers reign,
while in a room beyond, the beaded
scroll and life-like wreath and fruit and
(lower are carved with cunning skill by
practised hands.
Now we pass into a section w liere the
upholstery is done. Great bins of the
materials used in filling the mattresses
are there for full inspection.
Neatness
everywhere.
No dust, no odor, no
sham sanitary conditions throughout
Listen to the whirr of the busy sewingma< hines as
they shape curtains,
cushions and draperies to each purchaser's command.
Wall-papers '.' Yes, to carry out any
color or ornamental scheme the patrons
of this great Paine establishment may
desire.
Think of it
Here is a concern that
Upon receipt of your order sends specially trained and talented employees to
estimate, advise and furnish the com
plete Interior outfit for any home walls
and ceilings decorated and painted, carpots, furniture, draperies, wall-paper.
rugs, curtains, selected if desired bj
artists with years of experience, thus
enabling you to have a dwelling furnished with the unity and economy no

;

HOLMES7uJCr&"CO.

Sucoesson to C. H. ROBINSON & CO,
140Washington St. Adams Sq

DoclSq

Fast Twin
Screw Steamer*.
New, u,>o tom, no fee) kmg, fitted with
HjuFooni'i wtreleea system, fioomi upper
decks midship Perfect ventilation.

,

Boston, Queen si own, Liverpool.
Saxonia -nils September S3, Oct. _4.
[yernia sails ihi ,; Nov. 7.
Ultoiila sails Sept. IS, third class only.
A Ciiimrili-r from New York every Sat unlay
Kates, sailings, plans, etc., apply to
A. MA KTIN. Agent, 126 State St., BoStOD.

D. A. SCANNELL
SLATE, TIN, COPPER, AND GRAVEL

ROOFING.
Metal Conductors, Gutters and Outlets
Office : 352 Cambridge Street,

EAST CAMBRIDGE.

!
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AmJouO
ngst urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

"A Reader," Lexington, should
have her friend write to the Women's
Educational and Industrial Union
204 Boylston street, Boston, for particulars aliout their school of housekeeping. Or, if she comes to I Joston, she may call and sec the secretary, who is always to be found in
her office from in a. m. until 1 p. m.
every day, except Saturday. This
will probably be the more satisfactory way. Voii can say as much
in fifteen minutes' conversation as
you can write in half a dozen letters.
If Aunt Bride'sgirl writes, she must
be sure to enclose a self-addressed,

stamped envelope.
Many others among Aunt Bride's
girls mic/|it liml the Educational and
Industrial Union a great help if they
only knew aliout its many activities.
It runs two or three lunch rooms
where working women may find good
wholesome food at very reasonable
prices. There are evening and day
classes which lit girls for trades. The
Union has an employment bureau,
fiirls who need medical attention
may consult any one of a dozen excellent doctors for a very small fee
by getting a card of introduction
from the secretary.
Membership in the Union costs a
dollar a year, and entitles the member to the use of the lunch room reServed for members, the readingrooms and the general rooms for
meeting friends, resting, writing,
leaving parcels. There are also social
meetings and lectures for members.
Besides all these and a greatmany
others, the Educational and Industrial Union carries on one enterprise
which may lie of use to several of
Aunt Bride's girls who wisli to earn
money and can not leave home. Any
Woman who knows how to cook
some particularly delectable article
ot loud may lind customers for it
through the Union. If vuii can make
especially good bread, white or one
of the many varieties of whole wheat,
take a sample of specimens to the
Union. If the testing committee
finds it good, v..,, may put it on sale;
and it you have patience, customers
will come in paying numbers. There
are ever so many women who could
easily sell all the bread, biscuit, rolls,
cookies, pastry, preserves, pickles or
oilier eatables they could make, if
people only knew about their excel-

lence.

Everybody prefers g
home-made bread to the best

I

of

bakers' stuff, ami most of us would
Prefer to pay a trifle more and have
the home-made article. Wednesday
morning is the time to semi your
samples to the testing committee.
And, before venturing on anything
°f this kind, you must reckon carefully the cost of the different materials which have gone into the
making of the article. Then you
must add something for the labor
you have expended. The trouble
With most women is that they are so

m»biisiness-liko

they neverknow how

THE SACRED

much to charge for anything they
make. They either make the [nice
so low they can't make it pay, or
they charge so much nobody will
buy.
Aunt Bride has heard of a paying
little business started by a woman
Suddenly confronted by the necessity
of earning money and unable to leave
her home for the whole day. It
might easily be copied by at least
one woman in every village and by
many more in the larger towns.
This woman had one hundred dollars
to start with, and she hired a room
near a public, school. Firstof all, she
interviewed the principal and got
his permission to talk to the teachers
about her project, which was to open
a lunch room for school children
only. Nothing was to cost more
than live cents, and everything was
to be most wholesome. No candy
was sold at all. She made cookies
sandwiches, cocoa, chocolate and
broth. These with fruits in season
were all she sold. She kept her shop
open only during the lunch hour of
the school, so the children had no
excuse for running out to buy things.
She is fond of children, and has
three or four of her own, so she had
lifficulty i" preserving order.
During the few hours she kept open,
and the others while she prepared
hersandwichesand baked,she worked
hard of course ; but at the end of a
month she had cleared a hundred
dollars, which was more than she
could have earned at anything else
she could do, besides being able to
stay at home most of the time and
look after her children properly.
Aim Bride.

OIIfrish nterest.
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Will, !n all respects, be the peer of
any Issue which has preceded It,
among the many features which will
attract attention may be meetloned?

Philip Hale on the
Halls
Etiquette ofofConcert
This
Popular Writer.

In the Charming Style

Antwerp's Kirmess.

Golden Girls.
Washington Heiresses and Reauties Who Will Figure in the Coming Season at the National Capital.

A Week Given up to the Cclebrstion, Which Includes Processions,
Races, Concerts and Fireworks.

Conflict Between
Christian and Turk
In Macedonia and the Causes Leading up
to It Will Be Graphically Described from
Personal Observation by Stephen Bonsai.

The Latin Shore.

Summer I'esorts of the Romans of
Today Located Where Coriolanus

With the Spirits.
Camp at Lake Pleasant; the Mrstic Circle and Mediums, and a
Vain Search for the Elusive Controls.

Waged War in the Days of Old
Ronie.

"Chestnuts and Chatter."
An Open Letter to Senator Depew
from Malachy Brogan, by Joe Smith.

Beautiful Ballad.

Winter Fashions.

"Stay," by Alfred G. Robyn;
Words and Music Complete of
This Very Popular Composition.

Pretty Reception and Tea Gowns;
New Styles in Sleeves and Skirts;
Novel Trimmings.

And 100 Other Splendid Attractions.
THE OLDEST CATHOLIC PRELATE.

prime minister of Victoria. The
contemporaries," Archbishop Hobart is still
strong
of
says the Pittsburg Observer, " have and vigorous. The latest Australian
recently Stated that since the death Catholic newspapers which have
of Pope Leo XIII. the honor of come to hand state that he was dobeisg the oldest living prelate beinir arduous missionary labors on the
longs to the venerable Archbishop wild west coast of Tasmania on the
Elderof Cincinnati. Thisisincorrect occasion of his eighty-eighth birthThat honor belongs to an Irish pro- day. though he has had as coadjutor,
late stationed at the antipodes,
since 1898, the Most Key. Patrick
Archbishop Murphy, of llobart, Delaney, formerly professor in All
Tasmania, who is in his eighty-ninth
Hallows' College, Dublin. It is
year. A few months ago the Ob- noteworthy that another Irishman,
server pointed out that Archbishop the great Archbishop Macllale of
Murphy was. after the then reigning Ttiain ihe 'Lion of the Fold'?
Supreme Pontiff, the oldest prelate was the oldest bishop at the Vatican
in the world, lie was born in Cork, Council, and was for many years
Ireland, on June is, 1815, the day before his death the oldest prelate
on which Napoleon was defeated at
in the Catholic Church."
Waterloo. lie made his Studies at
Mavnooth and was ordained priest
on June 9, 1838. Going as a missionary to Hindostan, he became
coadjutor to the vicar apostolic of
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
Madras in l?4fi, the year in which
For Day Scholars Only.
Leo Kill, was made Archbishop of
well-known college has three disSubsequently he was Thisdepartments
I'erugia.
The COMMERCIAL
tinct
appointed Bishop of Hyderabad, or ENGLISH Department, the PREor High School DepartIndia, and was tranferred to Tas- PARATORY
ment, and a COLLEGE Department.
mania in 1860. Thus the venerable College term opens Sept. IS ; High
term opens Sept. 8.
octogenarian was a prelate in Aus- School
For further particulars address
tralasia before John Boyle O'Keilly THE REV. W. F. GAXNOX, S. J.,
President,
was taken thither as a convict, and
before Charles (iavan Duffy became '1 Harrison Avknie, Boston, Mass
??Several of

REMOVAL.

our

We are now located in our new and

spacious quarters, where we have increased facilities for displaying our endless variety of goods of interest to our

Catholic friends.

THOS. J. FLYNH & CO.,
62-64 ESSEX ST., Cor. Chauncy St.,
BOSTON, riASS.

(A few doors from our old store.)
\u25a0

BOSTON COLLEGE. DOMINION LINE.
Ftst Twin-Screw Passenger Service

BOSTON to LIVERPOOL
(VIA QUKKSSTOWN.)

:

Sailing from Pier 7,

Hoosac Tunnel Dock.
Charlestown, on WEDNESDAYS.
Saloon, $S0 upwards. Third olass at low
rates.

Boston-MEDITERRANEAN- Service
Qibraltar, flenoa.

I

Naples.

Saloon rates, $60 upward.; 2.1 Saloon »*).
Sailing list and full particulars of

DOMINION

LINE, 11-8 Stale Si.. Huston

PHE
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champttre. She found much plea- mother wrote to my father about
sure in the telling, but I do not now you."
POPE LEO TIIK THIRTEENTH. IIOHN,
"Did you read her letter, Alice?"
remember
much of what she said >a\ c
1810. nii.n, .11 i.v 20, 1903.
some points that were of especial
This question had a mostconfusing
There in the hushed cathedral's holy interest to me.
effect on Alice. She blushed and
calm.
Th\»ft'te, or Meschian/.a, as it was laughed and then tried to pluck some
Dim lights about him, and the dome
called, was an imitation of the blossomsfrom an overhangingbough.
above,
Not understanding her I asked aHe sleeps?immortal by the spirit-balm Masques, such as Hen Johnson used
Of universal love.
In get up for the amusement of the gain if she had read the letter.
To me it
"No, cousin; but my father read
Still, over lips and brows whence life court at Whitehall.
has passed,
seemed a crude and bizarre perform- si line of it to me."
Lingers the smile of faith serenely fair ; ance. A tournament was to be held
"And what did it say, Alice?"
The hands that blessed the world are and the
"That I must not tell you, cousin."
claims of the Ladies of the
INMEMORIAM.

folded fast,
As in the act of prayer.

1 Wended liose ami the Ladies of the So I had to be content.

Then as we went back to the house,
Burning Mountain upheld in the lists
The long day closes and the strife is
by
their
This
I
told
her of how her father had
respective
knights.
dumb,
was
to
be
followed
a
and
shown
her
miniature to my mother
by
supper
where
loss
is
goes
temporal
Thither he
a grand ball.
and to me, and though T said naught
gain.
Where he that asks to enter must be"Then Sir William Howe is of what he had said concerning Alice
come
and me and of my mother's hopes in
thinking of retiring?" I asked.
A little child again.
Miss
this regard, still I thought from her
resigned,''
has
said
he
Yes,
"
And since, in perfect humbleness of
Priestley; " Sir Henry Clinton has manner that she knew something of
heart,
formal it. And I told her of how, when I
Dc sought the Church's honor, not his arrived and has already taken
command. Ho will attend the Mes- was in prison, her face had appeared
own,
All faiths are one to share the mourner's ohiansa, as will Lord Howe, Sir SO plainly before me.
part
"Poor Ralph!" she said, "I am
William, Lord Rawdon, General
Beside the empty throne,
Knyphausen, Lord Cathcart, who is glad we have found you, cousin."
Why was I so grave with her?
High Guardian of the mysteries of God, Captain Cathcart's brother?"
His circling love enwrapped the human
Why
could 1 not laugh and jest and
"Then Captain Cathcart is to be
race ;
things
take
not so earnestly? If I
Miss Ducrois' knight:"
For every creed the Pontiff's lifted rod
"Yes; his device is a heart and could she might like me better. Put
Blossomed with Mowers of grace.
sword, and for motto, 'Love and somehow I did not often laugh, and
The nation's peace he had for dearest
never when I spoke of serious things
honor.' "
cause ;
"When is the/<"efi to take place?" or of what seemed serious to me.
Kings from hiscounsel sought a heavenly
sign,
(In Monday next, Ralph; if you
Something like this I said to Miss
Christ-like he fostered loyalty to laws
strong enough ? I will drive in Priestley. And when I complained
are
These earthly, those divine.
of what I called Alice's indifference,
with you to see the regatta."
Punch
I suppose Colonel Ducrois is she told me of how anxious Alice
"
much vexed at the step I have taken, had been during my illness and of
Written for the Review.
?

RALPH ROHAN, TROOPER.

Miss Priestley?"

"No, Master Ralph; my brotherwill question no man's acts
in-law
DPBROAFEVYSIDRCOTTER.
sad business. I le leaves each
in
this
(Author's Copyright.)
one to decide for himself."
CHAPTER XVIIL
During the two days preceding
( Continued.)
the/st< I talked much with Alice,
to
call
pleases
you
am
what
it
but only on such topics as we might,
I
"
it.
glad
and
T
am
of
cousin,
for there were many forbidden to
a rebel,
the
rebels
at
more
us. She did not further discuss the
poor
You saw
prison, Alice."
fide with me nor did she care to talk
not
go
for
I
did
of the war. But I could see that she
Ralph,
"Nay,
"
for
your
stoutly uphelp her father's ideas, and
the
order
there. We got
the
was of the opinion that the "rebels,"
Elijah
with
release and we sent
Cathas she called us, were but vagrants
Captain
carriage and a nurse.
the
and riff-raff who found pleasure in
get
assuredly
cart said I would
disturbing the proper authorities and
fever if I did go there."
bitterly
:?
said,
somewhat
to
whom liberty was but another
Then I
"Have yon known this Captain name for license.
This Sunday morning we were
Cathcart long, Alice?"
York
bestrolling
visited
us
at
New
under the apple trees
" He
came
to
Philadelfor
I felt not over-strong and
regiment
slowly,
fore his
must
go
I
was
thoughtful for me.
Ralph.
very
Put
she
phia, Cousin
am
sure
"Then
you
may hear soon again
now and hurry auntie, for I
Ualph?" she said.
from
mother,
your
you can take a little to eat."
Alice.
I will write to
so,
"I hope
Then she bowed and smiled at me
and
when Lieuevening,
it
all
her
this
over.
as she left me to think
hut
calls
I
will
give him
not
tenant
Searle
a-hungered,
Ah, yes! I was
He
can
doubtless
get it
of
the
How
the
letter.
body.
appetite
with the
how
little
delay.
yet
despatched
talk
to
and
with
her,
I wished to
I had been talking of my mother,
must have tired her! I knew not
>w to address this young lady, and somehow we both dropped the

J

far above and far beyond
looked
out the window, feelme. I
and despondent, and
dreary
ing very
recurred to ( apthoughts
my
then
tain Cathcart, and I felt that if he
was the man I had met we would not
get on well together if we should
meet again.
My thoughts on this subject were
interrupted by the entrance of Miss
le \u25a0was

word "cousin" in our form of ab-

dress.
"She will be glad to know that I
have met you, Alice. She took a
great fancy to your picture. She
will be glad to know that you have
befriended me."
"Ah, yes," she said, with a little
sigh; "my father was much troubled
over you, Ralph. He wrote much
Priestly, who at my request at onoe to Mr. Keppele and others about you
t> andalsotoSir William Howe. Your
set to give me an account of the ./<
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MARVELOUS
RELIEF
secured in dyspepsia and indigestion
by a member of the reverend clergy.
Boston, Mass., March If, 1902.
I have found

"

MURRAY'S
CHARCOAL TABLETS

of

immediate and permanent bene-

fit, and 1 can strongly recommend

them to sufferers from dyspepsia
and indigestion under any of their
protean forms. The relief obtained
by their use as directed is simply
marvelous "
1
Khv. K. Howxbt, D. D.,
TRKMONT
STKKET.
731
AT ALL DRUOOISTS.
.A. J. DITM\"<.
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House, N. V

morning, nor had Miss Priestley or
the visitor, Miss Redman, who was
also one of the Blended Pose, much
time to spare for me. Sol kept mil
of the way of the hustle, the excitement, the fal-lals and finery, and
most heartily wished myself back
w ilh my command.
A carriage with an escort of dragoons drove up. and in a minute
Lieutenant Siarle was clasping my
hands ami congratulating me. I
thanked him heartily for what he
had done. Then Alice and tWO officers came into the garden. Lieutenant Searle introduced me to Captain Peters and then to Captain
Cat hear).
"We have met before, sir," I said,
ignoring Captain Cathcart's bow.
how she had insisted on going to the
"Then you have the advantage ol
prison for me until their urgent en- Hie.'" said he, "though it is possible."
treaties and representations had com
"Ralph," cried Alice, "did 1 tell
polled her to desist.
you'twas ('aptain Cathcart seemed
"Ralph, my dear," she said, "yon us audience of Sir Willi.nil Howe
have a serious manner, for you have when we went to intercede for your
experienced that which has given
Put this interruption did not at
your mind a serious bent, nor would all please me.
I expect different from yourmother's
"I II faith, Mistress Alice, I was too
son. Put Alice is now much taken happy to be of any service to you,'
up with gaiety. Ah, dear! it' this sad says the captain.
trouble were but over."
(To l>C continued.)
Now, I had told Miss Priestley of
what Colonel Ducrois had said, and
Best by Test
of how he had shown me the miniaach
ture of Alice, "my sweetheart across
the water." And of how it had
flt
<2flFj aiK constipation.
come to me that I loved Alice dearly
\u25a0''\u25a0"'
'
and could not bear to think of her
_I'ted by \H>
l ? mih Mii.-n i-.;i.
soe and* 1.00atdrag**"
loving any other but me.
At first she laughed, and then,
For Small Parlors.
seeing how earnest I was in this as
Tlie dweller in an apartment or small
in other things, she comforted me by house
realizes to tha fullest extent th«
saying that Alice was too young to dilllculty in procuring furniture that
at once small enough to lit the restricted
know her own mind yet.
space, and yet sufficiently well propor"And so, indeed, are yon, Ralph," tinned not to took cramped. This problem has been solved by the Paine I'" 1"
she added.
niture Company in the parlor sot they
Put I said my mind was made up describe in another column today. The
pattern of this set is exceedingly gracethe minute I saw Alice.
ful, and we commend it to any of oujj
"There art: two minds to be made readers who are looking for beauty and
up," she answered. "Now, take my comfort in small compass.
advice: the way to win a sweetheart
is not to be too over-zealous. Try
The Tonic
what a little coolness may do."
yy Par Excellence.
Alas! there came not coolness, but
cold itself. For the following day
was Monday, the day of theffte, and
there came to takeaway Alice, Captain Cathcart and my dear friend

?

c§-HiZ]p

SngTiir

'

*
"""
'*

Lieutenant Seaile.
I was seated under one of the
apple trees thinking of my troop and
chafing that I was not with them.
I had spoken but little to Alice this

\Y.
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OHFOMASGDILTE.NR 'DONNELL. Vincent's
While the Poston daily papers on
Thursday last, were publishing the
story of the honors conferred by
each of the hist three Popes upon
Mrs. Phoebe O'Donnell, she, with
her son, the Pev. Philip .1. O'Donnell, Mr. and .Mrs. Francis A.
Campbell, i her daughter and sonin-law ) wore kneeling at the deathbed of Sister Mary Magdalen, youngest daughter of .Mrs. O'Donnell.
Sist.'r M. Magdalen died at the Carney Hospital after a few days' illness, and met her death with that
sweet Christian resignation and religious fervor that have ever characterized her life. In the world she
uas known as Catherine O'Donnell.
When seventeen years old she decided to consecrate her life to God,
and entered the convent of the Sisters of Mercy at Manchester, X. 11.
As a professed nun, sin- was loved
by her community because of her
bright, cheerful, and joyful disposition, as well as for her unbounded
faith, religious zeal, and intense
love o!' her community and its prosperity. Cheerful under all circumstances, no sacrifice was too great
for her to make, and she accepted
all crosses with a Bweet resignation
through which shone the purity and
fervor of her religious life. One of
the greatest crosses she wns called
upon to accept was in the death of
her loved sister, who had entered
the convent a year previous to herbull, and wati known as Sister Teresa.
The death of Sister Teresa, in
y
l '.ifi, was a hard cross to bear, but
Sister Magdalen bore it. nobly, and
with that sweet resignation which a
linn and pure faith alone can ;_ ive.
Her greatest love and labor was in
the conversion of those outside the
pale of the Church ; in this she was
most successful, as to her religious'
fervor and simplicity she added a
bright, brilliant, practical intelligence as well as a pleasing address
and charming conversational ability which won over to her the admiration and love of all. On Sept.
x, 1884, she left home to take up
her life's mission ; and for nineteen
years to the day she labored zealously for the glory of Cod and the
salvation of souls.
During that
time she labored in Nashua, where
the young men remember her as
the foundress of the Sacred Heart
Cadets, and the people of that city
love her for her good works and
Christian charily. She aUo labored
in Dover as assistant toiler own sifter. Sister Teresa, and on the latter'P
death in 1899 she returned to
Manchester, and from there went
to Gloucester, and again returned to
Manchester, where she was assistant to her classmate and friend.
Sister Ursula, superior of the Sacred
Heart Hospital
While on her
death-ln-d, she was conscious to the
i: 'st.and received the last sacraments at the hands of her brother.
in her death the community suffers
a 1,,5-.

Her remains were taken to the St.
Orphan Asylum, Camden
street, Poston, whose Sisters of
Charityshe loveddearly. On Friday,
at '.I \. m., a solemn liequiem was
celebrated in tin'chapel, whereabout
a score of clergymen assisted at the
services, and the isn children of the
Camden Street Home, all wearing
white veils, together with Sisters of
Mercy from the different institutions
in and around Poston,
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eph 11. Gallagher and the Pev,
Thomas A. Walsh of Si. Patrick's
Church, Roxbury; the Pev. James
X. Supple and the Pev. Michael J.
Supple of St. Francis dc Sales"
Church, Charlestown ; the Rev. John
A. Putler of Assumption Church,

Brookline.; the Pev. Michael J.

Sheehan, C. SS. P., of the Mission

Church, Roxbury;the Pev. Edward
J. Moriarty of St. Peter's Church,

also Cambridge, and the Key. William
P. McQuaid of St. James' Church.
present.
The body, inclosed in aplain coffin, Poston.
During the Mass the children's
resting upon a raised dais and surchoir
connected with the Home renrounded by lighted candelabra, was
dered
Schmidt's requiem, and at the
placed in the main aisle, just outside
close
of
the Services rendered the
the sanctuary.
hymn, "I Love to Hear My Saviour's
The celebrant of the solemn high Voice."
requiem Mass was the Rev, Philip
The body was taken to Manches?I. O'Donnell, pastor of St. Philip's
ter, N. H., that afternoon, and with
Church, Harrison avenue, brother of
the bereaved mother, brother and
the deceased. The other officers of
sister of the deceased, went also a
the Mass were the Key. Charles W.
number of the clergy and laity.
Regan, pastor of All Saints' Church,
On Saturday at 7 a. m., Right
Roxbury, deacon; the Key. Austin Rev. Denis M. Bradley, D. D., said
E. Doherty of St. Philip's Church, Mass for her and gave the
last absosub-deacon ; the Pev. William 11.
lution. At 1 o. oil there was a solO'Connell of St. Philip's Church, emn requiem
high Mass; celebrant,
master of ceremonies. Other clergyPev. William P. BfcQuaid ; deamen present were the Key. Robert
con, Key. D. J. Vrholey of Newton
J. Johnson and the Key. John T.
Centre, Mass.; sub-deacon. Rev.
O'Brien of the (rate of Heaven John A. Putler; master of cereChurch, South Poston: the Pev. Jos- monies, Pev. Austin E. Doherty :
were

"35 YEARS A

that Rives you all the information possessed by experts. It makes
of a piano easy. Ifread carefully it will make you a
,:e of tone, action, workmanshipand finish: will tell you how
to know good from bad. It describes the materials used; gives
all the dilTerent parts, and tells how they should be
pictures
made and put together. It is the only book of its kind ever
published. It contains lift largepages, and is na in ed " The Book
of Complete Information about Pianos." We send it free to
any one wishing to buy a piano. Write for it.
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Keys.

.

John J. Lyons, P. P., F. X.

Lyons, F. O'Ncil, John B, Delaney,
editor of the Ovidon, P. .I.Scott,
Fr. Howat, Fr Florian, O. S. P., J.
E. McCooey.
At the grave the services were
conducted by the Right Key. Denis
M. Bradley, D. 1)., assisted by
the reverend clergy who sang the
PenedicUls.

There were present
of the
Order, and main Sisters of Mercy,
the Sisters of Charity of the Good
Shepherd and of the Precious Blood.
She was buried beside her beloved
Sister Phoebe Teresa. May they rest
ill peace.

Rev. M. Philomena, General

...

A special feature of tue Wing Piano: it
toneof the mandolin, guitar, haip. zither and banjo. Music
written for these instruments, with and without piano accompanirnent, can be played just as perfectly-by ajingleflayer
orcuestra. Ine
on the piano as though rendered by an enurepatented
by us,
original instrumental attachment has been
and it cannot be had in any other piano, although there are
ssveral imitations of it.
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A Wing style?4s other styles to select
from.
s a representative Wins style, being our concert I
Thi«
Pifltir*
r-l_liu
IIII»
gnnAt
' wlthloiiie..t strings, largest ilieimndboard and most powerful action, Riving the gr.nu.-t volume and
rof tone. It has 1% octavos, with overstrung sc-nle. contierwoinul bass strings; three strings in yh. middle and treble registers;
??built-up" wrest plank, "dove-tailed" top and bottom
up"end case construction; extra heavy metal plate; solid maple frame;
Canadian spruce soundboard; noiseless pedalaction: ivory and ebony
keys, highlypolished; hammers treated by our special tone-regulating
device, making them elastic and very durable; grand revolving fallboa l l l
walnut, figured mahogany, genuine
ca s
quartered oak, and ebonized; ornamented with handsome carved top
mouldings and hand-carving on the music desk, trusses, pilasters,
and bottom frame.

frame.^built-

U i' made"

In 35 Years 36,000 Pianos
AAA

,

\u25a0"»?

\\ c refer to over 36,000 satisfied purchasers an every part of
the United States. WINC, PIANOS are guaranteed for 12
years against any defect in tone, action, workmanship, or

. material.
'Instrumental Attachments
imitates perfectly the

!!> WING

McCarthy and John 11. Harrigan,
all of Poston.
In the sanctuary
were present the Very Key. Eugene
M. O'Callaghan, Y. G., P. R., of
Concord, Right Pev. Monsignor
Murphy. P. P., of Dover, Keys.
James N. Su]iple of Charlestown,
John D. Tierney of Salens, John 1).
Colbert of Wakefield, John J.
Gilday of Lawrence, T. I. Coghlan
and P. T. O'Reilly, D.D., of Peperell, G. Parry, T. J. W'helan of Holbrook, N. P. Walsh, rector of Cathedral, Poston ; John T. Mullen, D. C.
L., Charles Regan, M. J. Sheehan,
C.SS.K., T. J. Fahey, all of Poston.
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a:ul must charge froiiifioo to $aoo profit on each. They
can't help it.
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STANDARD PIANO."
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censor Irearer. Rev. James J. Mo. Carthy
; acolytes; Revs. Thomas F.
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jUSt aS carefully made
as Wing Pianos. They
have a sweet, powerful, lasting tone, easy action, very handso c a
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monthy payments. For catalogue and prices write to is.
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THE SACKED HEART

N
aSensd onsense.

"What's the matter with your
head, Madge ?" asked a visitor on
seeing a child's hair wound in curl
Passenger.?Does it rain, porter?
papers.

Porter.?No, sir ; it rains

water.

Little Madge, whose two sisters
have naturally curley hair, answered
Little Jaik.?My mamma's new glibly: "Why, mamma has to do this,
fan is hand-painted.
'cause my hair is natcherly braidy."
Little Dick.?Pooh ! Who cares!
Our whole fence is.
Mrs. Nkwhoik.? Why, those are
genuine antiques.
Mr. Newrock.?Are they? They
look to me like second hand stuff.

"Jane, do you believe in predestination?"
"No, sah ; I don't believe in none
o' dem new tangled breakfast foods;
no sah."
"Say, mamma," querried little
Mary Ellen, "what's a dead letter ?"
"Any letter that is given to your
father to mail, my dear," replied the
wise mother.

REVIEW.
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Colleges and Academies.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
Brighton, Mass.

Boarding aniLDay School for Young Ladies.
For further particulars apply to the
SISTER SUPERIOR

The newspapers of Oklahoma
are severe on storekeepers who do Academy of Ihe Assumption,
notadvertiseproperly. The following
WellesUy Hills, Mass.
piece of ridicule shows the method mills Academy, situated in the suburbs ol
-*- Boston, Is only a few miles from the
of attack : "A donkey stepped into city.
It is on the line of the Boston and
Albany Railroad. Tbe location Is <ne of the
a store and the proprietor ap- most In all hfni and picturesque in New EngThe grounds sre extensive, affording
proached the beast and asked 'What land.
ample advantage for outdoor exercise. Tincuiriculum of studies is thorough and comare you doing here? You know this prehensive, embracing all Ihe branches necessary for a refined education. For paris no place for a donkey.'
ticulars as to terms for boarders or day
"'I am here,' said the donkey, pupils apply to
SISTER SUPERIOR
to the Academy is a preparatory
because I saw your advertisement Attachedhoys
bt-twejn
BCbool for
the ages of Sand li.
to give such a
on the fence that surrounds my pas- The object of this school is pupils
education as will fit
to enter
college.
ture. I know you too must be a
donkey or you would place your advertisement in a paper where it
would be read by people, not donBeing lonesome today I
keys.
thought I would be neighborly and
make a fraternal call.' "

:

'

Towne. Do you see that man ?
Well, sir, he landed in this country
A small boy went into a Chicago
with his bare feet, and now he's got drug store, says the Tribune of that
?

millions.
city, wrinkled his face, scratched
Browne.?Dear me! lie's worse his head, and rubbed his right foot
than a centipede, isn't he ?
up and down his left leg in an effort
to remember something that had esHusband.?I can't see, my dear, caped him.
what good that border of fur does
"Say," he began, "will you please
around the bottom of your skirt.
tell me the name of the place where
Wife.
Well, it does lots of we Americans have so many solgood. It shows the neighbors that diers ?"
you can afford it.
"Fort Sheridan ?"
?

Oh, no. It's further away than
that, and a newer place."

"

Mrs. Smith (lushing in)?Doctor, doctor dear! my little son has
"The Philippines ?"
swallowed a mouse. What in the
"That ain't just it, but it's someworld is to be done ?
where
round there."
Swallowed a
Doctor (gruffly)
"Perhaps
you mean Manila ?"
mouse, has he ? Well, go home and
"Manila! That's right! I knew I
tell him to swallow a cat.
should get it after a while. I want
Wife.?John, I wish you would a bottle of Manila extract for flavormind the baby for an hour or two. ing. We're going to have iceI'm going down town to have a cream."
?

September 19, 1908

Colleges and Academies.
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Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.
UOiUDiNii SCHOOL for young ladles.
*-* Please send tor catalogue to

.

The Mother Superior.
,

Hospice of Mt. Carmel,
NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA.
An ideal place for rest and quiet. All
modern improvements. Electric kitchen,
light and heat
Excellent view from win
dows and piu/./.as of Ihe Falls, Kapids, River
and wondrous Uorge. Accommodations unsurpassed.

Terms moderate. Write for particulars.

Notre Dame Academy,
Lowell, Mass.
Fob Kksident and Day Pupils.
The Academic depart
Founded in 1868.
courses?the

nient. offers two
lieneiul ami
the College Preparatory. Academy honors
and diploma are granted on the completion
ot t-tt her. For particulars address
SISTER SUPERIOR.

College of the Holy Gross,
Worcester, Mass.
Conducted i»y the Jesuit fathers.
Collegiate And Preparatory Departments.
Send for Catalogue to
REV. JOSBPH Y. lIANSKLMAN, S. J..
President.

NIAGARA UNIVERSITY,

The UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME.
NOTRE DAnB,

INDIANA.

Full courses in classics. Letters, Economic* and History, Journalism, Art, Science,
Pharmacy, Law, Civil, Mechanical and Elec-

trical Engineering, Architecture.
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial

Courses.
Hooms Free to all students who have completed the studies required for admission
into the Sophomore, .Junior or Senior Year of
any of tbe Collegiate Courses.
Rooms to Rent, moderate charge to students over seventeen preparing for Collegiate Courses.
A limited number of candidates for the.
Ecclesiastical state will be received at special rates.
St. Edward's Hall, for boys under IS years,
is unique in the completeness of its equipment
The 60th year will open September 8, l'JO'l.
Catalogues Free. Address

REV. A. MORRISSEY, C. S. C, President
Box 241.

I College and Seminary of Our Lady of Angels,!
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Conducted by Priests ol tbe Congregation
of the Mission.
Courses: classical, Commercial, Sclent itic,

Kcclesiastical.

College opens Sept. 12, VM'..
For particulars and prospectus address
REV. WILLIAM Y. LI X LV, C. M, President

Notre Dame Convent,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I CANADA.
Conducted by Hie Sisters of the Congregation dc Notre Dame of Montreal.
Founded forty-seven years aijo by one of
the pioneer communities of Camida, numbers among its graduates pupils from several of the New England and Middle States.
The abundance and low cost of farm and
dairy products enable the Sisters to provide
the pupils with good, wholesome food and
the comforts of home at a minimum charge
?$100 per scholastic year, Including tuition in
English, French, Latin, and all branches of a
good, practical education, together with
board and laundry. Exceptional advantages
offered for the study of music and art, for
only a slight extra charge. No pupilreceived
without references. For prospectus, etc.,
apply to
THE MOTHER SUTEUIOB.

Mount St. Mary's College,

tooth pulled.
On the Little Miami Railroad in
Husband (inspired)? You mind the State of Ohio, there is a station
the baby, my dear, and I'll go down called Morrow. While standing by
Near Emmitsburg, Md.
town and get a couple of teeth his train at the depot, a new brake.Sixty miles from Baltimore.
man on the road, who was not yet
pulled.
Conducted by Secular Clergymen,
familiar with the names of the sta- ST. MARY'S ACADEHY, aided by Lay Professors.
still
husband,
suppose,
I
NOTRB DAnB, INDIANA.
tions, was questioned as follows by
High standard of studies and discip" Your
keeps up his habit of taking two a stranger seeking information
(One mile west of the University of Notre line.
:?
Dame.)
baths a day, as prescribed by that
Classical, Scientific and Commercial
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Does this train go to Morrow to- Cross.
Chartered 1858. Thorough English, Courses.
"
physical culture teacher?"
and
Classical,
Scientific,
Commercial
day ?"
Courses, Advanced Chemistry and PharModern Improvements. New Athletic
it, and
Conservatory of Music and Art
No," replied the brake-man, macy.
" No, he got tired of culture
Field.
Fully equipped Gymnasium,
School. Regular Collegiate Degrees Pre
"
hunted up another physical
ami Minim Departments. Physical Swimming Pool.
who thought the stranger was paratory
Culture under direction of graduate of Dr.
teacher who says bathing is weak- making game of him ; "it goes to- Sargent's Normal
School. The best educaSeparate department for Young Boys.
tional advantages at moderate cost. Private
Ninety-sixth year begins September
buildings
ening and injurious."
rooms
in
new
at
reasonable
day, yesterday, week after next."
charges. School year begins September Bth.
11th,
1903. Address
catalogue
special
apply
For
and
Information
You don't understand me," per- to
"
"You used to sing 'Every morn I
Vkuv Kkv. Wm. L. O'Haka, LL.U.,
sisted the stranger; "I want to go to
THE DIRECTRESS,
Mount St. Mary's College Station,
send you violets,' before we were Morrow."
Mary's
Academy, Notre Dame P. 0., Ind.
St.
married," said Mrs. Brimkin, with a
Maryland.
Box Ml.
"Well, why in the name of comsigh.
mon sense don't you wait until to"Yes," answered Mr. Brimkin, morrow then, and not come bother"but my devotion has taken a more ing round today ? You oan go topractioal form. Every month I pay morrow or anyother day you please."
(FORDHAM COLLECE),
the meat bill."
NEAR MONTREAL.
"Won't you answer a civil quesNew York City.
Affiliated to Laval University, Quebec
Edyth.?When I refuged Charlie tion civilly ? Will this train go toFATHERS OF THE HOLY CROSS,
day to Morrow ?"
to
Boarding and Day Students.
For
he
threatened
last,
night before
courses?Classical and Commercial.
"Not
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers,
exactly.
go
today
It
will
TEKMS:
College, High School and Preparatory
blow his brains out.
and come back tomorrow,"
Board and Tuition per year, $140.00
Classes.
M_yme.? Well, he didn't. He
Bedding and Washing
20.00
Preparatory Department for
Doctor's Fee
As the stranger was about to SeparateBoys.
8.00
night.
last
to
me
Younger
proposed
Tbe courses are taughtthrough the medium
leave, angry and disgusted, another
English
of
the
by
army
language.
U.
S.
Military
Drill
officer.
Edyth.? Indeed! Then he must employe, who was familiar
Studies will be resumed September bth.
with the For terms, etc., apply to
For further information call at Ua Hudson
other
some
stations,
rid
them
in
came
of
and
got
along
have
gave him
Street, Boston, or address
XXV. t*_OK(iK A. I'ETTIT, S. .!.,
the desired information.
President.
way.
REV. M. A. MoGARRY, 0. S. L Preildenl,

St. John's College, Fordham,

ST. LAURENT COLLEGE

...

